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EDITORIAL 
FUEL COSTS- A SLOW DEATH 

South Australian State Conference ADFA tias askedtha,t the Board' of 
Management support other primary producer organisations in an effort to have 
a price differential allowed on fuel used for primary prod~ction. It is khown that 
similar motions will arise from Federal Council1979. · 

Unfortunately, even if successful, this move will do little to improve grower 
finances. Although no detailed cost of production schedules for Diied Vine 
Fruits have been released by BAE since 1976 .it is.estimated that,di(ecifuel 
costs, including on-farm dehydration, now total some $26 per.tmme: A rebate 
of even 20 per cent would only reduce grower costs by some $5.20 per tonne 
and would do little towards reducing the present increasing cost spiral. 

When the present Government elected to inqrease fl.ustral.ian cr~de oil 
prices to world parity in one move instead of over a,. previously p,rpmised, 
longer term, it opened a"Pandora's Box" of cost increases which. are only now 
beginning to be) fully realised. As the Chairman said in his Editorial in October 
1978, "A tax on fuel is the most pernicious of all taxes, it permeates all levels of 
production and inevitably will lead to higher production costs:" If the Govern
ment believes it had a duty to increase the price .ot.Au~iralian crudebil.to world 
parity it equally has a duty to reduce the rates· of tax on fueL If there is any 
single tax which can cripple Australian industry it it a tax such as this which, in 
turn, effects every other cost, including wages, within every industry. It both 
increases input costs and reduces realisations. 

Of course itis inevitable that eventually Australian crude oil prices. would 
have to be increased to world parity but a delay, or a gradual increase in· the 
costs, would seen to be a more prudent move. Death also is inevitable, butonly 
the sick or the psychotic seek to hasten it. ' · · · · · · · · · 

It is an axiom of economics that the wealth of any country is· determined by 
its export earnings. This is equally true of Australia .. And every increase in 
transport costs, whether occasioned by increases in crude 'oil or by Govern
ment tax on any area of transport, will only further reduce Australia's ·ability to 
export on an already competitive world marKet. 

It is ironic that in a so-called free enterprise system ari efficieniindustry can 
be reduced almost overnight to approaching bankruptcy by a single Govern
ment decision. Other industries -the brandy industry ior instance'"-- have 
suffered such a fate. It is to be hoped that we will not alsobe faced with a similar 
fate by a tax which is not directly aimed at the Industry .. 

. L: P. BURGESS 
GENERAL SECRETARY-MANAGER 

(At the time of going to press the Board Chairman was absent overseas) . 
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Arthur does it again 
Early in May Mr ArthurCopeofCDFS Pty. Ltd., 

Melbourne, set a record by· winning the Best 
Decorated Table Award for the second consecu· 
tive year at the Master Grocers Association An~ 
nual Ball, at the Camberwell Civic Centre. 

Much of the detailed work and planning was 
done in his spare time at home_ and our Industry 
should be very proud of the pair of "Oscars" now 
on displb.y in the foyer of CDFS in Sunraysia 
House, Melbourne. 

Despite the emerging strength and apparent 
domination of the massive National Chain 
Supermarkets:. all attention still focuses on this 
particular night,· as to who can produce a display 
which personifies their particular product whilst 
providing a functional selling display. 

Arthur's sole effort (with a little help from his 
friends) illustrated grapes on the vine through a 
model of drying racks to finished consumer 
packs of Sunbeam brand fruits and of course the 
display was enhanced by our now established 
emblem of the Horn of Plenty spilling forth sam
ples of fruit together with the finished baked pro
ducts. Arthur's wife Jess, and Joyce the wife of 
senior representative, Keith Archibald {who 
looks after Tasmanian Sales) provided the 
finished baked articles. 

Arthur Cope has been in the grocery trade 
virtually all his working life having served his 
apprenticeship with the now disappeared Croft 
organisation which he left as a Store Manager to 
join the ADFA in 1964 and has been a natural 
merchandising specialist transferring to CDFS 
when they assumed full responsibility as selling 
agents some 5 years ago. 

Incidentally Arthur services and merchandises 
stores throughout the Sunraysia district on a reg
ular basis. 

GRAPEVINE COSTS $380 
A Northcote (Vic.) resident who tried to bring a 

grapevine cutting and other seeds illegally into 
Australia on his return from Europe was fined 
$330 and ordered to pay $49.90 costs in 
Broadmeadows Magistrates Court recently. Pro
secution was launched by the Department of 
Agriculture. 

. A spokesman for the Department said the man 
had tried to bring maize, lettuce and bean seeds 
into Australia, along with the grapevine cutting, in 
contravention of quarantine laws. 

In the same court, a Westmeadows resident 
was fined $120 with $40 costs for trying to bring 
three flower bulbs into Australia. Both men were 
returning to Australia by air. 

The Departmental spokesman said Australia's 
quarantine laws were· designed to protect this 
country's primary industries from diseases and 
pests which could be transmitted from imported 
plant material, animal matter, or soil. 

He said the only way to ensure the effective
ness of these laws, and safeguard Australia's 
primary industries was to rigidly enforce the laws, 
and prosecute every case, no matter how trivial it 
may appear. 
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HAIL INSURANCE 
-AN EXPLANATION 

I have before me a copy of the "Chairman's Annual Report" of the Vine Fruits Section of the 
Victorian Farmers' Union which cOntains the following: 

"With Hail Insurance, the ADFA, assisted by behind the scenes VFU pressure, introduced a 
new scheme with better financial backing but w1lh some undes/J·able deficiencies which I have 
outlined in a separate report." 

Admittedly, jn my copy, there is a !ight pencil line drawn through these words so perhaps Mr B. L. 
Smith did not include these in his address to his annual general meeting. Nevertheless the words 
were not deleted from the copies of the report sent to "ADFA Branches so I can only assume that 
the statement was meant to be seen. 

If, indeed, Mr Smith believes his section, or the VFU had anything to do with The ADFA obtaining 
Hail Insurance, he couldn't be further from the truth. If my reports are correct Mr Smith's 
contribution towards the scheme was to vote against the closure of the old Mildura Hail Scheme, a 
move which, if successful, could have seriously inhibited the success of the present scheme. 

We can also discount the "Behind the scenes VFU pressure". If it existed nobody was aware of it 
within this office or on The ADFA Board of Management. The simple truth is that The ADFA is 
continually trying to improve the financial stability of growers and Hail Insurance is but one facet. 

1 have the greatest respect for Mr John Clifford, Executive Director of the Vine Fruits Section at 
the VFU's Melbourne Office and I feel sure he would not support Mr Smith's claims. Some years 
ago he was appointed Secretary to a Hail Insurance Investigation Committee by the then Minister 
of Agriculture to investigate all possible means, both Government and commercial; of obtain(ng 
hail insurance for horticultural industries. I had the pleasure of serving on that Committee with Mr 
Clifford. The fact that the Committee was not successful was through no fault of Mr Clifford, who 
contributed an extraordinary amount of time to the Committee, or of the VFU. At that stage there 
was no possibility of success as neither Government nor commercial insurers were interested in 
providing hail insurance at a cost which growers could afford. 

The present scheme was initially negotiated between myself and our Brokers, a procedure 
which I had repeated at least 20 times in the past five years with various insurers. When it became 
apparent fhat there was a possibility of success the negotiations were widened to include the 
Board Chairman and later the Board of Management. The present scheme is the result of thqse 
negotiations and is the best scheme which can be negotiated within a cost structure acceptable to 
the lnduslry. 

Mr Smith has said that our scheme has "some undesirable deficiencies". Its a pity that Mr Smith 
did not list these! On February 12 last I provided Mrs B. L. Smith with full details of the Scheme, 
other than confidential cost details, and I am sure this information is available to Mr Smith. 

Of course, since the scMeme was successfully negotiated I have been besieged by brokers and 
insurers offering a better hail insurance scheme providing I release full confidential details of Our 
present scheme. 1 don't think I can do better than quote Henry Lawson from his "The Men who 
come Behind'': 

"If you save a bit of money, and you start a little store- Say, an oyster-shop, for instance, 
where there wasn't one before- When the shop begins to pay you, and the rent is ott your mind, 
You wiJJ see another started by a chap that comes behind. They will follow in your footsteps while 

They will follow in your footsteps while you're groping tor the ligf}t; But they'll run to get before 
you when they see you're going right;" 

L. P. BURGESS, 
GENERAL SECRETARY-MANAGER. 

1st AUSTRALIAN JOJOBA CONFERENCE 
BATHURST, NEW SOUTH WALES 

19th-21st SEPTEMBER 1979 
This conference will be an opportunity to "get in on the ground floor" of this entirely new 

agricultural industry. 

One conference session will also survey the potential for sugar beet, castor oil, guayule, 
cassava, euphorbia (the "petrol tree") and other crops that yield hydro~carbons. 

Further information and registration forms are available from the Secretary Agricultural 
Technologists of AustralaSia, PO Box 307, BATHURST, NSW 2795. 
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Re-think labour Utilization on Farms 
by Rob Napier, Principal, Orange Agricultural College 

Labour utilization continues to be of great importance to the well-being of 
Australia's rural industries. Labour management is seen as a topic of great 
relevance among farmers and farmers have widely varying attitudes to 
management of time- it is a very personal thing. 

There are a few indisputable facts about 
time-

• it can't be manufactured-_ believe me I've 
tried to prove this fact wrong! 

• it is perishable- if it isn't used when aVailable 
then it is lost 
• man lacks a reliable sense of time- we aren't 
always conscious of where our time goes or 
whether we have ordered our priorities well. 

Add to these factors the pressures on family 
farm businesses and we have· great challenges 
ahead of us in effectively managing time. 

What are these pressures? I am sure you are 
only too conscious of them - the increasing 
proportion of family members in the farm work 
force, the spiralling cost of wages, insurance and 
'perks', the relatively old t;:~,ge structure in some 
sectors of rural industry and, the biggest- crunch 
of all, declining ability to pay for the costly 
services of labour. 

But, if it is any consolation, we are not the only 
ones with these problems (even though we are in 
the unenviable position of having no~one to 
whom we can pass our costs). 

Secondary and tertiary industries have many 
of the same pressures and have reacted in the 
only way possible by carefully examining 'their 
production systems and going flat out to improve 
their output per labour unit. In rural industry we 
must accept the challenge to do the same. 

The farmer's labour options -
how can we achieve more from each 
type of labour? 

FAMILY MEMBERS 
Industry trends are throwing us back more and 

more on the resources of the family in order to 
survive. The flexibility, resilience and reliabllity of 
the family work unit is the 'ace card' of the family 
farm business. But in many family businesses 
the thinking and working abilities of the family 
members and the opportunities for leisure are 
not fully utilised. 

As one involved in the training of young people 
making a career on the land I am very conscious 
of the potentia! conflicts ~between generations 
within families and the unhappy and Unproduc~ 
tive situations which can arise through lack of 
attention to human relationships. 

I want tO consider each typical family member 
in turn and ask how we might achieve better work 
value as well as more satisfying relationships. It 
is a sensitive and personal area but most im¥ 
portant that it not be swepfunder the carpet. 

4-July,1979 

How to get more out of--:- DAD 
• recognise the value of his experience and 
draw on it 
• if Dad is over 50, look for less energetic ways 
of carrying out farm jobs e.g. hitching im~ 

plements, handling hay bales, etc. 

• encourage him to treat family and employed 
labour as thinking as well as working beings 
• encourage him to delegate responsibility 
«~ encourage him to communicate his plans 

• don't be a Dad~knocker - point scoring 
doesn't improve effectiveness 

· • use his contacts and rapport with people as~ 
sociated with the farm business 
• remember he needs encouragement just like 
anyone else. 

How to get more out of- SON(S) 
• don't kill his enthusiasm ~ give en~ 
couragement 
• give him some responsibility- remember he 
probably has a strong desire to prove himself and 
stand clear of the shadow of his father 

• have. a clearly communicated work plan so 
that conflicts with. planned leisure activities can 
be reduced 
• have clear inheritance and responsibility plans 
which are worked out before the son returns 
home -don't wait until problems arise 
• don't treat him as slave labour- share out the 
interesting jobs but make sure he values the 
'perks' of board, use of farm vehicles, etc. 
• encourage him to develop skills through every 
avenue available 
• if he undertakes formal training don't knock 
him for having all theory and no practice 
• recOgnise his needs for some freedom and 
privacy 
• recognise that the son may not have the sa:me 
interests and attitudes as Dad- don't try to put 
square pegs in round holes 

• the key to successful human relationships is 
empathy - the ability to put yourself in other 
person's shoes - older people should 
remember that they were young once! 

How to get more out of-MUM 
• keep her informed -she is often in the best 
position to act as secretary to the farm business 
- if she is informed then she can solve many 
problems which arise during the day without 
5:pending time of other family members 
• keep Mum involved in round table policy dis~ 
cussions - recognise that she too works for the 
farm business 

- also she can often be a successful referee 
when conflicts arise 

• give her a chance to develop some skills which 
can be used in the farm business.e.g. in the farm 
office 

• give her clear job instructions-:- if you ask her 
to pick up some spwe parts for the combine 
explain what you want - if yoU don't then you 
shouldn't yell at her when she brings the wrong 
parts·home! 

• Mum can save a lot of time in gathering infor~ 
mation, collecting and filling in forms, bargaining, 
and purchasing items for the farm. 

• encourage her to have an interest of her own, 
on or off the farm- remember job satisfaction is 
just as important for Mum as anyone else 

• occasionally thank her for a nice dinner or a 
job well done! 

How to get more out of
DAUGHTER(S) 
• daughters have wide~ranging roles in family 
business, from full~time active involvement to in~ 
terest only in the family rather than the farm; 

u for those daughters wishing to be actively in¥ 
valved in the farm business most of the remarks 
made about sons apply. 

e for all daughters there .should be clear inheri~ 
tance and responsibility plans. 

NON-FAMILY LABOUR 
All family farms need non~family labour at 

some time. The cash costs are usually high so it 
is important to carefully consider all the options. 

How to get more out of
PERMANENTLY EMPLOYED 
LABOUR 

Many of the comments relating to family mem~ 
bers apply. 

• communicate work plans- if staff know what 
is going on they can be used in a thinking capac¥ 
ity as well as a working capacity 

• allow staff to contribute their own idea~ 
e develop a pride in the farm by taking staff to 
important sales, field days, etc. and introducing 
them to visitors as 'Jo, he runs the cattle' rather 
than 'Jo, he's my labourer' 

e try to give staff a mix of jobs to reduce bore~ 
dom and endeavour to mix heavy and light work 
• give clear job instruction and encourage de~ 
velopment Qf skills 

• recognise work well done - the best and 
cheapest incentive can often be praise and en¥ 
couragement. 

Permanently employed labour has the ad~ 
vantage of being regularly available (except for 
weekends, holidays and sickness) and of having 
some knowledge of the farm. But the cost per day 
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worked can be high . .A typical station hand costs 
(after wages, workersccimpensation, insurance, 
houSe, meat, etC.) abOut $10,000 per Year. Un
der award conditions he is available for work on 
about 230 days. So, the cost per day worked is 
approximately $43. It is therefore important that 
permanent labour be fully utilised. If this is not 
possible then alternative sources of labour 
should be considered. 

How to get more out of
CASUAL LABOUR 

· CasUallabo'ur has the advantage of tt8xibility, 
but may not be available when needed or h8ve 
sufficie·nt knowledge Of your- property. If you can 
obtain good casual ·labour-

e _give cl$ar job instructiOn using aids. such as 
maps, machirlery manuals, etc.- casu8.113.bour 
is often not familiar with_ your farm a"nd may _waste 
time, n'e€d- too mucq _ sup~rvision or damage 
machinery unless c_tea:~ly instructed 
• _try to give some co"iltinUity'of empfoy'mEmt so 
good casual labourwiil remain available -'~co
operation betweeri n9iQhbOudi1g fcirmerS ccin be 
very useful in achievii'lg-this. 

How to get more out of
CONTRACT LABOUR 

As costs of permanently employed labour and 
machinery rise the· value_ ·of effective corit'ract 
labour is likely to increase. COntract labour can 
be expensive on the ba:sis of ·units-of work done 
but it must· be remembered that the contractor 
requires a: mai"gin· for management and risk and 
also has to covei costs such as workers compen
sation insurance. and travel. 

To improve effectiveness-

e clearly Specify the job including meritiorl of 
likely problems such as location of obstacles 
which might damage m~chinery 

e be organised so that contractors are not kept 
waiting -·if held· up they will:'probably charge 
mbi'e next time 

_e remer:nber' contractors need continuity of Work 
to 'spread overheads and k9ep Costs down. Seek 
ways of making available as much work as possi
ble in your district- co-operation can give you 
bargaining power as well as retain good con
tractors in your area. 

How to get more out of
NEIGHBOURS 

A particularly valuable but often overlooked 
source of skilled, motivated casual labour is-the 
neighbouring farmer who may have differing 
peak work load times or a property too small to 
fully Occupy the family work force. Reciproc8J or 
one~way arrangements can be made _provided 
that negotiations are approached with tact ·and 
goodwill. The neighbouring farmer has particular 
advantages in being familiar with your district 
and In often being available in emergencies or 
during holidays. 

How to get more out of
PROFESSIONAL SERVICES 
AND AGENCIES 

Yes, whether you regard them so or not, the 
host of people who provide services to your farm 
should be regarded as part of your thinking and 
working resources. Accountants, bankers, 
Solicitors, consultants, stock and station agents 
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and rural-suppliers can all save or cost you time 
and so should be utilised as effectively as possi
ble. Often the service costs just as mlich whether 
you use it or not. 

T b .improve effectiveness-
G have material for accountants, bankers, etc. 
prepared so that you can spend most time on 
important issues 
o ·pick the brains of service personnel by prepar
ing a list of questions 

. e have them. recognise the value of your time 
and that you also wish to use their time ef
fectively. 

SAVING LABOUR THROUGH 
MACHINERY 

In attempting to reduce labour costs one of the 
logical steps is to look for suitable labour-saving 
machinery. For example, much of the expansion 
of large sc.ale machinery in cropping areas has 
been in direct response to labour cost pressures. 

For many farmers the often very large capital 
expenditure has been made on the basis of care
ful budgets and consideration of management 
issues. TaxatiOn, maintenance and skills as
pects of investments have been rationally taken 
into account. 

There is a danger, however, in some cases 
that-the full implications of investment in machin
ery have not been considered. The benefits of 
labour-saving machinery depend on the labour 
costs saved and the effect on overall farm profita
bility of the purchase. 

Many properties achieve high labour pro
ductivity and profitability without large in
vestment in capital equipment. ·only those items 
of equipment which can be justified in the light of 
the overall management programme should be 
purchaSed. 

As available capital becomes even more of a 
restriction on farm development it will become 
increasingly important to exhaust all the man
agement options for saving labour before under
taking additional large expenditure on r:nachin
ery. 'Bigger is better' when applied to machinery 
is not necessarily the case. 

TIME SAVERS, 
TIME WASTERS 

This entire paper could easily be devoted to 
discussion Of time savers and time wasters on 
the farm. In an attempt to save space and time, 
points will be listed with brief comment only. 

TIME SAVERS 
e record where your time goes so that poor allo
cation of priorities becomes apparent 
e forward plan so that priorities are followed, 
require'ments are on hand and jobs can be co
ordinafed- planning helps improve timeliness 
o communicate plaris to family members and 
employed workers- include use of farm maps, 
notice boards, etc. 
e in implementing plans
have clear job instruction 
build in flexibility to allow for short term changes 
in plans 
resist temptation to do only what you enjoy 
distinguish the important from the urgent 
distinguish work accomplished from hours 
worked 

cultivate the art of using small chunks ·of time 
effectively 

• have a holiday- a regular re .. charging of the 
batteries aids productivity and alfows priorities to 
be more easily seen in perspective. 

TIME WASTERS 
• disorganised work areas e.g, workshops 
• poor gates and roads 

.- inadequate preventative maintenance of 
machinery, fences and stock WC!tering systems 

• Parkinson's law - the work expands to fill 
time! 

• visitors who don't value your time 
• people who don't keep appointments 
o 'shopping' and sales 

• morning and afternoon teas 
• late breakfasts and long lunches 

Many more time savers and wasters could be 
added- you'll all have your favourites. 

Reprinted per cOurtesy "The Australian 
Technologist.'' 

Director to retire 
The Victorian Director General of Agriculture, 

Dr D. Wishart, will retire at the end of September, 
1979. 

Dr Wishart has been with the department all 
his working life. He was appointed Director Gen
eral in 1967. 

The appointment of a new Director General is 
a Cabinet decision and the post is being ad
vertised in all Australian States and in 
New Zealand. 

Directors General have usually been ap · 
pointed from within the department In the past 
40 years, the three men who held the poSition all 
came Lip through departmental ranks. Senior de
partment officials said recently that they could 
not recall the post being advertised so exten
sively in the past. 

A spokesman for the Minister of Agriculture, 
Mr Smith, said: "We are adverti$ing the position 
extensively as we are looking for the best man 
possible for the job." 
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REPLANTING SULTANAS
COSTLY BUT NECESSARY 

Many vine growers in the Murray Ir
rigation districts of Victoria face a 
costly, but necessary, replanting 
program. On a large number of 
properties vines have reached an 
uneconomic level of production. 

The high cost involved in replanting a vine area 
and the fact that the land is out of production for 
three years, means that most growers on small 
properties are unable to replant more than one 
hectare or so a year. This presents a problem 
where a major change in irrigation layout is in
y-olved as it often means hp.ving two or three 
hectares out of production at one time. 

Irrigation 
Where vine rows run down the slope and irri

gation runs are too steep and too long something 
must be done to avoid repeating the problenis of 
the paSt. 

The best answer on many properties is to in
stall a sprinkler irrigation syst~m. at least on the 
steep, sandy areas of the block. This permits the 
existing layout to be retained and enables small 
areas to be replanted at any one time. 

The alternative to this would be to install one or 
more cross pipelines so ·that each soil type is 
watered separately and the irrigation r.uns are 
kept short. This calls for more effort in irrigation, 

·but it will achieve a good even watering withoUt 
wash or erosion. 

Replant with the best possible material. 

Nematodes 
Another consideration when replanting is 

·whether to use nematode resistant rootstocks. 
Where there is a serious root knot nematode 
problem, the area should be replanted with re
sistant rootstocks such as Salt Creek. 

If, however, the soil is medium to heavy in 
texture and root knot nematode is not a problem~ 
·or if vines are being planted into an old citrus 
patch, then the grower would be justified in pre
plant fumigating the soil to kill citrus nematode 

. and replanting with high yielding clonal vines on 
their own roots. 

-Rootstocks 
Although the emphasis in recent times has 

been on field grafting of rootstocks, there are 
some growers who doubt the wisdom of this in 

'· replant situations. They claim that it would pay to 
buy bench grafted vines from a nursery, even at a 
price of $1.75 each, in order to get the area back 

' into full production in three years rather than four. 

Costs 
The cost of replanting will vary considerably 

according to whether sprinkle.r or furrow irrigation 

6-July, 1979 

By Russell 
Mildura and 

Witcombe, Agricultural Economist, 
Hans Weste, . Horticultural Adviser, 

Miidura 

Approximate Cash Flow Budget for Replanting 
One Hectare of Old Sultanas 

First Year 
Removal of old vines and trellis 
Land preparation 

(including fertilizer) 
Corrections to irrigation system 
Drainage changes 
Cost of rootstock rootlings 

(24 cents each) 
Cost of planting (8 cents/vine) 
Vine management 
Harvesting costs 

Total Costs 

GrosS Income 

Net Income first year 

Second Year 
Vine trellising, with wide trellis 
Field Grafting 
Vine management 
Harvesting costs 

Total Costs 

Gross Income 

Net Income second year 

Third Year 
Vine management 
Harvesting costs 

Total Costs 

Gmss Income 

Net Income third year 

Fourth Year 
Vine management 
Harvesting costs 

Total Costs 

Gross Income 

Net Income fourth year 

Fifth Year and onwards 
Vine management 
Harvesting· costs 

Total Costs 

Gross Income 

Net Income fifth year and onwards 

(Table 1) 

Alternative A: 
Continue with -

Old Vines 

370 
370 

74.0 

1,860 

+1,120 

370 
370 

740 

1,860 

+1,120 

370 
370 

740 

1,860. 

+1,120 

370 
370 

740 

1,860 

+1,120 

370 
370 

740 

1,860 

+1,120 

1978 dollar values 

Alternativ~·s: 
Rej)laht 

200 

120 
750 
600 

270 
90 

200 
. '0 

2,230 

0 

-2,230 

1,600 
230 .• 
370 

0 

2,200 

0 

-2,200 

370 
440 

810 

2,230 

+ 1,420 

370 
610 

980 

3,000 

+ 2,020 

370 
910 

1,280 

4,500 

3,220 

Change in 
Cash.Fiow 

from 
Replanting 

-3,320 

+ 300 

+ 900 

+ 2,100 
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is used, whether the. vines are to be on tnelrOWfl 
roots or on rootstocks, the type of"tfellis used, 
whether or not extra drainage is required, and 
whether vines are to be trellised and trained up to 
the wire in the first year. 

As a guide to the profitability of replanting in 
Table 1 ,the cash flow of continuif)g with old vines 
is comPared With-the cash flow Of replanting with 
Salt Creek. ro()tlings .a_nd grafting to sultanas in 
ttie fie.ld. In this exampfe, the old vines yield 3.1 
tonnes per hectare (1.25 tons per acre), and from 
the fifth year the replanted vines are assumed -to 
yield 7.50tonnes per hectare (3 tons per acre). 

Fixed costs such as water rates are not inc
luded in this table because they will be incurred in 
any case, and so are irrelevant in deciding 
whether or not to replant 

High .Cost; but increased production 
The cost of replanting_is high, The one consol

ing tact -is that with b!3tter contiolled irrig;;,ttions, 
better planting materials in the form of Glories or 
grafted vines, and improved trellises, the produc
tion from these replanted areas can be restored 
to a profitable level. 

For the example given, the cash flow from 
replanting exceeds the-cash flow from continuing 
with older vines, froril the third year onwards. 

However, if the project is financed 
by an overdraft at 10.5 per cent in
terest, it will take nearly nine years 
to completely pay for replanting and 
to make up for the losses in produc
tion incurred in the first two years. 
For this reason, replanting is a long 
term decision, more relevant to the 
younger grower, than to the owner 
contemplating retirement in the 
next ten vears. 

FOR SALE 

VINES & CITRUS 
MATERIALS 

Contact: 

SUNNYCLIFF NURSERIES 

For all: 

CITRUS TREES 
VINE ROOTLINGS 
GRAFTEOROOTSTOCKS 

Also CONTRACT PROPAGATION can 
be arranged for your: 

Green or Hardwood 
cuttings 

Bench grafted rootstocks 
Citrus trees 

For orders or details write: 

PO Box 369 lrymple, Vic, 3498 
or phone (050) 24-5459 

AH: (050) 24-5500 
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AMERiCAN PRUNE 
MARKET 1978/79 

Three quarters of the 1978_-79 American sup
ply of prunes have been shipped, and as of June 
1, there were 39,747 processed weight tons of 
prunes still to be shipped out of i60,516 total 
tons for 1978-79. The shipped tonnage, as of the 
same date, came to 120,769 tons of which 8,951 
tons were sent to market in May. This compares 
with the 78.6 per cent of shipped prunes for the 
same June 1 date a year earlier, but 141,561 
tons went to market for the 1977-78 period out of 
a total supply of 180,039 tons in that year. Still on 
hand on June 1, 1978, were 38,478 tons. 

In May, the domestic market took 5,464 tons 
and export was 3,487 tons. This brought the total 
for the August 1 to June 1 period to 77,845 tons 
shipped domestically and 42,923 tons exported. 
A year earlier, the shipment for May was 8,730 
tons and for the period, 91,754 tons for domestic 
shipments and 2,635 tons exported. The total for 
the period came to 49,806 tons. 

Regular prunes shipments came to 6,671 tons 
for the domestic market in May and 11 ,q39 tons 
in export. For the period, domestic markets topk 
67,070 tons and 26,711 tons went into export. 

For pitted prunes, the domestic shipments 
came to 793 tons for May, and 10,776 for the 
period. In export, pitted prunes accounted for 
1,948 tones and a total for the period of 16,212 
tons. 

The total shipments of regular prunes was 
93,781 tons for the period. For pitted prunes, the 
total for both markets cci.me to 26,988 tons of 
which 2,741 tons were shipped-in May. 

Estimates tor 1979 are for 120,000 tons, low
est in many years. 

AVOCADO BOOKLET 
A native of Central America and the West In

dies, the Avocado was introduced into Australia 
late last century, but remained confined to a few 
commercial orchards on the eastern coast of 
Queensland and New South Wales until the 
1 940s. Now Avocados are being grown in most 
States and isolated trees have been put in as far 
south as Tasmania. 

Despite its increasing popu.larity, few consUm
ers and potential growers are familiar with the 
many different types available. A booklet 
recently compiled by Mr Don Alexander of the 
CSIRO Division' of Horticultural Research sets 
out to explain the distinctive characteristics of the 
11 major varieties. 

It gives colour illustrations for each one, along 
with a brief description of the fruit and the tree 
itself, including its best points and weaknesses. 

The bopklet also contains notes on the best 
way to establish and care for the trees, the most 
suitable rootstock, and how to tell when the fruit 
is mature. A peculiarity of Avocados is that, while 
they mature on the tree, they stay hard and inedi
ble until kept at room temperature for 7-14 days 
after harvest. 

The booklet called "Some Avocado Varieties 
for Australia," is available from the CSIRO Edito
rial and Publications Service, PO Box 89, East 
Melbourne, Vic., 3002, at a cost of $2.50. 

PRUNES INDUSTRY 
CONFERENCE 
The 1979 Prunes Industry Conference 
staged at Griffith, NSW, on May 21ast, was 
officially opened by Mr Robert Irvine, 
Shire President. 

Conference, which was attended by more 
than 40 delegates and observers, heard ad
dresses by Mr F. H. Gill, Chairman, Austra
lian Dried Fruits Association, and Mr C. de 
Goede, Senior Marketing Specialist, US De
partment of Agriculture. The resolutions pas
sed at the Conference are listed below. 

Mr Oil r:Jugno, Chairman of the 1979 Prunes 
Industry Conference, held at Griffith, NSW. 

DRYROT 
That the Department of Agriculture further in

vestigate the soncalled Dry Rot in Prunes. 

COMMON LIBRARY 
That all information available in Prune produc

tion be collated in a common library and made 
available to groWers at the discretion of the De
partment of Agriculture. 

EXTENSION OF HARVESTING TRIALS 
That the Department of Agriculture be asked to 

conduct trials on ~elected types (varieties) of 
Prunes with a view to extending harvesting 
period, utilising if possible, grower co-operation 
in the various Prune producing districts. 

STEM STOCK TRIALS 
That the Department of Agriculture be asked to 

carry out experiments on Intermediate Stem 
Stock Trials. 

Al TERNATIIIE CHEMICALS 
That the Department of Agriculture be asked to 

report on any trialS it may have carried out on 
alternatives to Mancozeb and Zineb for the con
trol of Prune Rust. 

PACKER LIAISON 
That Packers liaise with growers before setting 

the first Prune advance. 

PRUNES INDUSTRY CONFERENCE 
That Prunes Industry Conference be held 

biennially and that for each alternate year a Field 
pay be organised in alternate Districts to lobk at 
topics of interest (i.e. Dehydration, Pesticides, 
Harvesting, etc.). 
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INVESTMENT 
AllOWANCE 

Last summer, the Kyabram dairy farmers dis
cussion group held a field day called "lrrigation.in 
the Eighties". While preparing for that field day 
t11e Victorian Department of Agriculture found 
that ea1ih worl<s for irrigation qualified for 'the 
investment allowance. 

This means you can claim 20 per cent of the 
cost of such works against your taxable income 
immediately, in addition to the special allowance 
for irrigation items ( 10 per cent per annum for- 10 
years). Since then, many Victorian farmers have 
contacted the Department of Agriculture 
because their accountants would not believe that 
earth works qualify for the investment allowance. 
The Department of Agriculture has confirmed 
this information with the Tax Department several 
times. 

The "Australian Master Tax Guide, 1978" 
specifies the following items as being eligible for 
the investment allowance: 

"Structural improvement for the purpose of con
serving water for use in carrying on primary pro
duction on the land, irrigation channels, etc., for 
the purpose of conVeying water for such use and 
bores or wells for water for such use." The term 
"structural improvement for conveying water" in
cludes check banks and bays. 

A total claim of 120 per cent over 1 0 years can 
reduce the cost of improved irrigation lay-out 
quite considerably. This can be r?articularly im
pcrtant with land forming, where high cost is 
sometimes seen as a problem. 

The tax benefits mean extrq profit, as there is 
virtually no depreciation on properly constructed 
earth works for irrigation. 

VINE PlANTING 
RATE SlOWS 

Grape growers planted less wine and mufti 
purpose grapes in 1978 than in the previous 
year, but increased plantings of table varieties. 

This is the finding from a survey by Victorian 
Department of Agriculture officers of all vine 
nursery men producing vine rootlings in the Mur
ray river districts of Victoria and New South· 
Wales. The figures ,include nursery production 
on phylloxera resistant stocks in North East 
Victoria. 

Senior Viticultural Industry Officer, Mr A. J. 
Heslop said that total sales were to the order of 
1. i 5 million rootlings as compared to 1.25 million 
in the previous year. Only about ~ per cent of 
these were grafted either onto phylloxera re
sistant or nematode resistant root9tocks. 

He said that Muscat Gordo Blanco was most 
in demand in both years. At an annual rate of 
about 12 per cent of planted area continued pro
duction increase must result. Although second in 
total sales, sultanas figures are low relative to the 
area planted and should not lead to increased 
production. 

Plantings of Waltham Cross have increased 
and this is rather surprising as the main market is 
local fresh consumption. Mr Heslop said the rate 
of planting of other table grapes of both local 
market and export types also increased. The 
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local table grape market has tended toward over
supply in fhe past two years. 

White ·wine varieties continued to be popular 
but the only wine variety to show any real in· 
crease in demand was Chardonnay. 

Geof Kilian retires 
Mr Geof Kilian, who is well-known to all dele

gates of Federal Council and who has made 
many friends in the industry, retired from The 
ADFA earlier this year. Geof will not reach retir
ing age until1981, but has been in poor health for 
some time and on doctors orders, has sought 
early retirement. 

Geof has been with The ADFA for some 20 
years and was our longest serving staff member 
- apart from Mr Russell, who seems to go on 
forever. 

Because of his integral knowledge of the in
dustry and the behind-the-scene operations of 
Federal Council, he will be missed by both head 
office staff and delegates. He has agreed to at
tend Council this year to assist and advise the 
new staff members and delegates will have the 
opportunity to say their good byes. 

In recognition of his tong service t11e Board of 
Management has granted him six months' sick 
pay and he will receive llis full retirement 
superannuation benefits. 

CALIFORNIAN 
GRAPE ACREAGE 

A recap of the 1978 C,alifornian grape acreage 
harvested placed the acreage at 645,510 acres. 
Wine grape acreage continues to account for 
more than half of the total acreage. The wine 
grape acreage came to 327,133, and for raisin 
grapes, the acreage was 250,734 acres. Table 
grape acreage was set at 66,606 acres. New 
plantings came to 12,577 estimated acre$ in 
1978, the most planted to grapes since 1975, 
and up from 9,875 acres in 1977. 

Rural Finance in NSW 
A booklet entitled "Sources of Rural Finance in 

New South Wales" has recently been re-issued. 
The booklet was prepared by Peter Gisz, 
Economist, Goulburn, NSW. 

The-booklet outlines: 
(a) The general purposes, terms and conditions 

under which funds are currently available to 
primary producers from the major sources of 
rural finance in NSW including trading 
banks, Commonwealth Development Bank, 
Government agencies and the Primary In
dustry Bank of Australia. 

(b) Some aspects of the income taxation system 
which provide primary producers with av
enues for improving the flow of funds yY'ithin 
the farm business. These include Income 
Equalisation Deposits, income averaging, 
the investment allowance scheme, and other 
tax concessions. 

Copies of the booklet are available from the 
Division of Marketing and Economics, NSW De
partment of Agriculture, PO Box 1<220, 
Haymarket, 2000. 

SEE YOUR PACKER 
~ Buying a block 

"In recent years the role of the Packing Com· 
panies in providing finance to growers has 
been restricted to carry-on finance and preu 
harvest advances. Occasionally Packers still 
assist in farm p_urchases but the amoUnt pro~ 
vided will usually need tO be covered·by the 
equity of the first year's crop. 

As Packers are sec·ondary lenders ·the inm 
terest rates charged are in excess of'those 
charged by Banks. 

Although Packers are rlol now ·engaged' in 
financing farm purchasing they are still-the 
most valuable source o1 advicewheri seeking 
to buy or sell a property. No prospective 
grower should consider. purchasing a prop
erty without first discussing _the matter with 
one of the Packing Companies. 

A hydrological absurdity 
Water quality control in the River Murray 

System is a function of catchment management. 
It is both impractical and impossible to control 
water quality without control of the land from 
whiCh the water of the river runs. 

Yet, consistently, ideas are -put forward for a 
Murray Valley Authority or even a. new State. for 
the Murray Valley. 

The fact that both concepts behead the- Victo
rian tributatries and divorce the management of 
the hills from the flood-plain~ does not ,seem to 
worry the advocates of overall river baSin 
authority. 

The only practical solution to the reality of the 
hydrological unity of the whole catchment of a 
river system and to cope with State rights is_a 
number of independent, tributaiy catchment.au
thorities in each State of. the Murray/Darling Ba
sin. These to be brought toQether" in an 'over'~ll, 
umbrella-type co-ordination body ·that sets 
standards and ensures their effective implemen-· 
tation through each member State. · 

The proposed water quality control amEinda. 
ments to the River Murray Waters Agree.ment 
cannot be anything else than depende.nt on 
''gentlemen's. agreement'' because of constitu
tional realities. And no amount of legal jargon Cali' 
make water do anything else than run downhill, 
or be an integral and indivisible part of renew
able, natural resorces. 

New South Wales has its successful Hunter 
Valley Conservation Trust. Victoria hcis its 
equally effective Dandenong Valley Authority. 
Both are whole catchment administrations. Vic
toria's Loddon/Campaspe Regional Planning 
Authority adequately up-dated and staffed, could 
be the first of the Murray System, independent, 
State-based, tributary conservation authorities 
needed. 

·Victoria also has its non-statutory Westernport 
Catchment Co-Ordination Group also function-· 
ing on a total catchment basis. 

Any other approach would be an hydrological 
absurdity! 

E. M. Jackson, 
Hrin. Secretary, 
Watershed Association of Victoria. 
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Growers get hail damage money 
By George Tilley 
Cheques to the value of $185,952 
were paid over on June 1 last, as the 
first claim payments to growers who 
had crops damaged by hail storms 
last year. 

The handover was made by the general man~ 
ager of MCN Australisia Pty. Ltd., insurance 
brokers for the Australian Dried Fruits Associa~ 
tion's hail insura,nce scheme. 

Another payinent will be made on July 31, this 
year. Spreading the payments into two financial 
years is fOr taxation purposes and is comparable 
with normal fruit payments - door payments, 
followed by progress payments. The total payout 
to growers will be $371 ,905. 

A total of 85 growers will benefit froin the 
scheme. In aU, 209 properties were assessed 
with those not receiving payouts, having damage 
of 20 per cent or less. 

Claims ranged from a few dollars to one of 
around $16,500. The claims followed hail storms 
on September 26, November 7 .and December 4. 

Mr Henry Tankard, who represented theADFA 
Soard of Management, said the industry was 
delighted that the claims had been met in full in 
the ADFA's first year of experience in.this field. 

He said that the scheme was never intended 
as a recompense for loss of income, but rather as 
one of support when severe losses had occur
red. It had proved a real value to those growers 
who had suffered heavy losses. 

Mr Tankard said that the ADFA would be look
ing to a cover of $2 million, or more if there was 
sufficient support from growers for it. He said the 
success of the scheme would depend on the 
early payment of premiums by growers to avoid 
using ADFA funds. He said that the 1979 payout 
of more than $370,000 included a combined pay
inent of $50,000 to the three growers hardest hit. 

In its first year. of operation the scheme had to 
withstand two major storms in Sunraysia, and a 
third affecting Robinvale, and parts of Red Cliffs 
and Kardoc to a minor degree. 

Mr David Thomas, acting for the brokers, said 
that losses from hail over the past two years had 
exceeded $8.5 million - and most of this was 
uninsured. 

He said Uoyds of London Underwriters 
through C. E. Heath Underwriting and Insurance 
(Aust) Pty. Ltd., has confirmed continuity of the 
scheme for 1979/80 on the same basis as for last 
year despite the $371 ,905 payout. "Underwriters 
accept a long-term commitment to ADFA mem
bers to provide hail cover for the future,'' he said. 

One of the growers to get a big cheque was Mr 
Jack Howell whose Koorlong property was hit by 
the September storm. Mr Howell's total payout 
will be in the five figure. range. The storm which 
hit was his first experience of hail in 28 years as a 
grower. 

Mr Howell said that he was inspired to take out 
insurance by a sprinkle of hail over his property 
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Bill Greatz of Mildura who was battered by storms two years in a row and Jack Howell of 
Koorlong who was hit with his first ever major loss, are with Mr Henry Tankard and Mr David 
Thomas, General Manager of MCN Australasia Pty. Ltd., who had cheques which he handed 
over to growers on behalf of his company. 

two weeks before the storm. "I'm hoping the 
ADFA scheme will continue. I'm in full support for 
a scheme like this for the industry," he said. 

Another grower in the five-figure bracket is Mr 
W. A. Greatz who had two properties in the 14th 
Street - Benetook Avenue area hit by hail on 
November 7. Both properties were wiped out in 
the severe storm of October 4, 1977, which 

Red wine sales increase 

Red wines sales are starting to recover from 
the slump which has plagued the wine industry 
for five years. This is indicated in figures released 
by the Australian Bureau of Statistics, and 
backed by the Australian Wine board. 

For three of the past four months sales of red 
wines have been up on corresponding months of 
last year. The jump in March was four per cent, 
which wine industry officials have described as 
"heartening". 

AWB national promotions manager, Robert 
Mayne, said: "The industry is taking heart from 
the slight, but positive, upturn in sales of dry red 
wine. It has occurred af a time of the year -
summer- when reds are traditionally in a cycli-

struck at Birdwoodton, Mildura and Nichols Point 
and wiped out Red Cliffs and Cardross proper
ties. Two years in a row was a blow to him. 

"An established grower might withstand one 
year's devastation if he relies on the unsold value 
of previous crops and additional borrowings, but 
without the ADFA's Insurance cover the second 
storm would undoubtedly destroy the viability of 
a grower's future," he said. 

cal downturn. The four per cent increase follows 
a 4.2 per cent rise in December, 1978; and a 2.2 
per cent January increase. 

In March, well over 1.9 million !itres of red wine 
were sold throughout Australia. This is still way 
below the mammoth white wine sales, which are 
continuing ~o bloom. 

In March white wine sales reached nearly 12.3 
million litres, an increase of over 30 per cent on 
March 1978. 

Total wine safes for March were just over 18 
million litres, which is nearly 23 per cent up on 
March last year. The big increase in wine sales 
has come with greater public acceptance of wine 
casks. 
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Federal Council, 1979 

BOARD OF MANAGEMENT REPORT 

PRODUCTION 

Sultana production in 1979 was reduced by rains and humid weather 
which destroyed some tonnages and resulted in heavy downgrading of 
almost the total production of Dried Vine Fruits. The Apricot pack is above 
the five-year average with Peaches and Pears slightly below. A good 
season in New South Wales resulted in the largest Prune pack for many 
years. 

Estimated production of grade fruit as at 25.4.1979 for Season 1979, 
compared with the three previous seasons, is: 

1976 1977 1978. 1979** 
Tonnes Tonnes Tonnes Tonnes 

Currants ... : ................. 3,934 I 6,065 4,075 5,549 
Sultanas ..................... 59,003 52,592 56,712 50,492 
Natural Sultanas ..... , .. 111 254 128 30 
Raisins .................... 5,527 4,380 5,429 4,394 
Apricots ...................... 689 1,087 935 1,206 
Peaches ..................... 153 138 95 106 
Pears ......................... 159 75 109 53 
Prunes (P /Weighl) ..... 3,480 3,061 2,588 4,150 

*Not final except for Apricots, Peaches and Pears. 

**Estimates as at25.4.1979 (Pears as at 6.6.1979) 

Export of Currants and Raisins in Season 1978 was 550 tonnes and 
2,040 tonnes respectively, and for Season 1979 will in the vicinity of 2,000 
tonnes and 1 ,900 fonnes respectively. Only some 30,000·32,000 tonnes 
Sultanas will be available for export and, despite the lower grades for the 
Season, will be readily ab_sorbed by markets already short of fruit. 
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Sultanas continue to dominate the export market. Because of the low 
production of Raisins over the past five years export markets have been 
lost and the Dried Fruits Corporation may have some difficulty in placing 
the allocation for Season 1979. The preceding and following graphs show 
total production and export quantities. 
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Total intake of aU varieties of grapes by wineries for Season 1979 was 
423,729 tonnes, 34,580 tonnes below the Season 1977 total intake of 
458,309 tonnes. 

Intake of drying variety grapes in Season 1978 compar13d with Seasons 
1976and 1977was: 
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1976 1977 1978 
Tonnes Tonnes Tonnes 

Currants ......................................... 57 136 85 
Sultanas ............... ,. ...................... 66,308 67,658 55,673 
Gordos ................. ;. .................... ,. 43,808 55,252 60,991 
Walthams ......... .................... 1,667 1,353 1,209 

Total .. ,,., .. , ... ···························· 111,620 124,399 117,956 

Varietal figures for Season 1979 will not be available for some months. 

MARKETING• 

Sales 

Australian sales on a seasona:i basis, as 8.dmitted into fln·al adjustment 
forth? past four seasons have b8en: 

Season 
Tonnes 

~~ft~~!~_+:\::'\::::.::::::~::::: 
RaiSins·· ..... J;,,:;;;,_::i.:-..... 

Total,,.,, .. :.:,.,.,..,, .. 

*Estimate aS at 25.:4.1979. 
+Includes Naturais·. ~ 

1975 

3,656 
13;238 
. 3,120 

20,014 '. 

·:Season Season Season* 
1976 1977 1978 

3,461 3,964 3,524 
14,763 19,487 14,296 

3,872 3,179 3,192 

22,096 26,630 21,012 

These figures relate to total sales from a season's production, which 
may extend over 18 months or more and may not give a true indication of 
a year's sales. 

On a twelVe-month basiS, February 26 to February 25, shows Dried 
Vine Fruit at 20,840 tonnes. Comparative delivery figures are: 

Year ended 
28.2.1979. 28.2.1977 28.2.1978 28.2.1979 

Currants ......... .. 3,223 3,733 3,643 3,159 
Sultanas* ....... . 13,048 15,799 17,355 14,523 
Raisins ........... . 2,510 2,721 2,333 3,158 

Total.ccc ........... . 18,781 22,253 23,462 20,840 

*Includes Naturals 

While_ there ·is appar8nt downturn In deliveries for the last year this was 
largely due to heavy buying in January 1978 against a known price rise 
which resulted in Season 1979 opening witt'J many wholesalers and 
man·ufacturers stilt holding some months supply Of Season 1978 fruit. 
Sales for Season 1979 were, .accordingly, late in starting. 

Dlstiibu·tt?O of tdtal sale~ .. fr~m th6 Season 1977 pack was: 

Tontie·s Currants Sultanas Raisins Total 

Australia. ... -, ............. ,. 3,964 19,487 3,179 26,630 
UK &.Ireland .... 5,749 317 64066 
Continent ....... 8,107 8,107 
Canada ......... 832 9,670 100 10,602 
New Zealand. 887 5,560 666 7,113 
Japan ...... · ....... 5 2,057 118 2,180 
Other (includes 
40 gr. packs) ....... 377 2,216 2,593 

Total .......................... 6,065 52,846' 4,380· 63,291 

*Includes Naturals. 
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Season 1978 final adjustments for aU varieties have not yet been 
completed, but final sales are estimated at: 

Tonnes Currants Sultanas Raisins Total 

Australia ................. 3,524 14,296 3,192 21,012 
United Kingdom ......... 8,748 352 9,100 
Continent ................... 12,908 59 12,967 
Canada .................. 5 11,587 259 12,121 
New Zealand ........... 444 3,637 348 4,429 
Japan ........................ 52 3,414 517 3,983 
Other (includes 
40 gr. packs) ...... ,. ...... 50 1,980 505 2,535 

Total ......................... 4,075 56,840' 5,232 66,147 

*Includes Naturals. 

Allocations for Vine Fruits. Season 1979 for ADFA fruit have been
set by The ADFA and the Australian Dried Fruits Corporation at: 

Tonnes 

Australia ............... . 
UK & Ireland ........ .. 
Continent (Malta and Israel) 
Canada .... : ................. .. 
New Zealand ............... . 
Japan .......................... . 
Other ............ . 

Total ............ .. 

*Includes carry-in from Season 1978. 

Currants 

3,500 

800 
800 

49 
400 

5,549 

Sultanas Raisins 

19,000 3,707 
4,922 400 
6,252 

10,767 400 
4,853 400 
3,008 400 
1,690 294 

50,492 5,601' 

Tree Fruits and Prunes. Production of Apricots in 1978 was lower than 
the previous two seasons, and again allowed only token exports, as the 
graph shows: 
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The Season 1979 pack of 1 ,206 tonnes is 119 tonnes up on the 
previous year and is meeting good response on· both the export and 
Australian markets. Peach and Pear production, although down, is ade
quate to meet Australian dem~nd. 

Australian Sales for the last four seasons have been: 

Tonnes 

Apricots ......... .. 
Peaches .... .. 
Pears ..... . 
Prunes .... . 

Season 
1975 

569 
94 
66 

2,721 

Season 
1976 

616 
72 
27 

2,718 

Season 
1977 

995 
93 
37 

2,652 

Season 
1978 

683 
75 
54 

2,544 

The above figures relate to total sales from a season's production, but 
for these varieties give a good indication of the year's sales on a twelve~ 
month period basis, February 26 to February 25. 
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Distribution of total sales from Season 1977 pack was: 

Tonnes Apricots Peaches Pears Prunes 
Australia ........................ 995 93 37 2,652 
UK/Con1inent.. .............. 31 29 35 106 
Canada/USA ................ 
New Zealand ................. 48 15 3 146 
Other ............................. 13 7 156 

Total ............................. 1,087 137 75 3,060 

Season 1978 final adjustment has not yet been completed for Prunes, 
but final sales are expected to be: 

Apricots Peaches Pears Prunes 

, Australia ........................ 683 75 54 2,544 
UK/ Ireland .................... 
Continent ...................... 90 12 49 4 
New Zealand ................. "17 8 6 8 
Other ............................. 145 32 

Total ............................. 935 95 109 2,588 

Allocations for Season 1979 Tree Fruits and Prunes have been set by 
the respective Committees at: 

Export 

Apticots ...................................... 30% 
Peaches ..................................... -

Pears .....•......................•............. 

Prunes- D'Agens ..................... 15% 
-Robe~ ......................... 99% 

Australia 

70% 
75 tonnes retained 

for Australia 
Slabs and Plain only 
available to Export 
85% 
1% 

The relationship between Prune production and sales is depicted in the 
following graph: 

Realisations. Estimated processed weight FOB realisations per tonne 
to packing companies on Season 1978 production are calculated at: 
(These are average before deduction of Packers' costs and charges and 
conversions to sweatbox weights). 

12-July,1979 

' Per Tonne 
Australia Export Average 

$ $ $ 
Currants- 4-crown ...... 919 875 913 
Sultanas - 4-crown ...... 928 774 814 
Raisins- 4-crown ........ 837 805 827 
Apricots- Choice Lge . 3,186 3,409 3,245 
Peaches- Choice J_ge 2,740 2,635 2,704 
Pears·- Choice Lge ..... 1,920 1,362 1,603 
Prunes- Lge 3.2 kg ..... 1,556 1,510 1,556 

Prices 

· Australia. Some years ago during a low pack year, the Board removed 
the differential which until then applied between Currants and Sultanas of 
like grade. This was never really accepted by the trade and has resulted in 
Agents facing extreme difficulty in selling 4-Crown Currants as against 
2-Crown Sultanas. Last year the Board reintroduced the differential at 1 c 
per kilo and this year increased it to 2c p~r kilo. 

Price increases effective March 1 were taken on New Season fruit at: 

Currants ................................................... 7c kg., all grades 
Sultanas ................................................... Be kg., all grades 
Raisins ................... _ ..... _ ............................. 7c kg., all grades 

Prices for Seeded Shiraz were set at: 

1 and 2-Crown .......................... same as 4-Crown Sultanas 
1 M/F(A) -..................................... same as 2-Crown Sultanas 

while prices for Seeded Doradillos were set at the same level as for 
Seeded Raisins. 

Season 1978 prices for Tree Fruits were reduced during the year to 
meet non-Association competition and the following-price rises were also 
taken on the closing prices of Tree Fruits and Prunes. 

Apricots ................................................. 7112°/o to 15% according to grades 
Peaches and Pears ........................ : ........ 5% to 10% according to grades 
Prunes ............................... : ..................... 8°/o 

Export. Opening prices for Dried Vine Fruits on all export markets 
showed an increase above Season 1978. 

Apricot prices Were set at 5% above Season 1978 opening prices, 
which had not been amended during the year. , 

Peach prices were also set at 5% above Season 1978 closing levels. 

No export prices have yet been set for Pears pending clarification of 
pack tonnages. 

Export prices for cello packs were reduced by3.03% from Season 1978 · 
levels for Prunes (which were set at Australian parity). Prices for all other 
packs remain unchanged at Seaso'119781evels. · 

40 gram Sultana Packets. Fruit for this special pack was increased by 
an amount equal to the 1979 Australian price increase ($80 per tonne) 
plus 5% of the differential between it and the Australian price ($28 per 
tonne), making a total increase of $108 per tonne, the price for being $628 
per tonne. 
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Import Statistics for the eight months to February, 1979, as compared 
with the previous two years, show: 

Vine Fruits 
Greece ........................... . 
USA ............................... .. 
Turkey ........................... .. 
Other .............................. . 

Apricots 
Turkey ............................ . 
Iran ................................. . 
USA ............................... .. 
Other .............................. . 

Prunes 
USA ...... , ........................ .. 
Other .............................. . 

Dates ............................. . 

12 months 
1976/1977 

Tonnes 

12 months 8 months 

18 

228 
1 

247 

114 
31 

168 
1 

314 

161 
10 

171 

705 

Marketing General 

1977/78 to Feb.,1979 
Tonnes TOnnes 

0.03 

0.03 

102 
3 
1 

106 

122 
7 

129 

139 

0.624 

0.624 

14 
3 

37 

65 
9 

74 

49 

Grade Availability- season 1979. Last year the lack of 2-Crown 
SUltanas for uSe bY manufacturers was a problem .. This year is quite the 
reverse with liHie or no 4 and 5-Crown available. Even export markets will 
have to. accept some 1 and 2-Crown fruit. 

Tree-Fruits Promotion. Keen competition is still being met from the 
non-Association packer and to assist Agents in retaining sales on the 
Australian market a ;3% promotional allowance was approved on Season 
1978 fruit, the cost being met in part from ApricOt PrOmotion Reserve 
Funds. 

Export Rebates, Season 1979. As export prices would be equal to or 
in excess of Australian Prices, no rebate is being granted for the 1979 
Season. 

·Interest in the rebate is relative to the size of the rebate. For Season 
1978 the cost, compared with final statements for Seasons 1976 and 
1977, was: 

Season Season Season 
1976 1977 1978 

Usage: 
Currants- Tonne's. 29.24 5.88 10.23 
SUltanas- Tonnes 146.46 60.84 46.95 
Raisins- Tonnes 12.16 5.93 5.69 

188.36 72.65 62.87 

Value of Claims: $48,974.29 $9,444.86 $8,173.07 

Rate of Rebate: 
-per kilogram 26c 13c 13c 

Stiimping Regulations. During the year the.New South Wales Gov~ 
ernment introduced legislation requiring date stamping on consumer 
packs. Two -options were given, to mark with the date of packeting, or to 
anticipate shelf life and mark with a "use by" date. Dried Vine Fruits and 
Dried Tree Fruits packers and packeters have opted for the latter. 

Prunes, which have a shelf life in excess of two years, are exempt from 
the Regulations. 

Interstate Charges. Operation of an Interstate Charges Fund for Dried 
Tree Fruits has been discontinued, and freight costs will now be a direct 
charge against the variety for the Season. 
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For Vine Fruits a modified system has been introduced for a one~year 
trial period, the administration being handled by Co-operated Dried Fruits 
Sales Pty. Ltd. and subject to ADFA audit. 

Both of the above became possible with the introduction of the single 
agency arrangements. 

Free~into~Store Deliveries. Because of increasing freight costs FIS 
deliveries to Queensland will now apply to Brisbane Only with extra 
delivery costs to outer ports being at buyers expense. 

Quantity Discount- Dried Vine Fruit only. A 1% discount is now 
being allowed on deliveries of 20 pallets, or multiples of 20 pallets. 

Tariff Preference- Canada. Despite extensive representations from 
Australia the Canadian Government has withdrawn the preferences pre
viously enjoyed by Australian products. ($C44.80 per tonne Currants, 
$C31.60 per tonne Sultanas). 

The only market of any consequence still giving preferential tariff is 
New Zealand. ($NZ8.60pertonne Sultanas, $NZ3.10 per tonne Raisin.s). 

Final Adjustment Policy. An anomaly has been found in the proce
dure of calculating a Prunes Final Adjustment due to Australian prices 
being set on a 20-range count (30/50, 50/70 etc.) and export prices on a 
1 O-range count (30/40, 40/50 etc.). The variation in prices between these 
two count ranges was found to be sufficient in 1977 to introduce some 
inequity into the adjustment. 

In consequence: the Board has accepted a recommendation of the 
Prunes Coinmittee that Rules and Regulations be amended to prevent 
any such anomaly in the future. The proposed amendment appears as a 
separate Agenda Item. 

PROCESSING 

Industry Conference 

A successful Industry Conference was held in Mildura on 29.11. 78 to 
disc;uss packing and processing problems. Among the many items dis
cussed were: 

Clean, Well Cured Fruit. Packers advised that the new Pack 
Standards would result in heavier stem losses and higher packing 
qharges, and anything which Growers could do to minimise suet, costs 
should be encouraged. 

e.g. (1) preferably "cure" fruit on the ground or where rack dehydrators 
are used ensure that fruit is properly dried. 

(2) preferably remove bunch stalk. 

The use of PCPA as a Setting Spray. Packers were firmly of the 
opinion that the use of this chemical as a "Setting'' Agent for Currants did 
produce a very difficult cap stemming situation and its use Should be 
discouraged. 

Trellis Dried Sultanas. Packers were also of the opinion that some 
growers mechanically harvest this fruit before it has sufficiently dried, 
resulting 'in fracturing of fruit and broken leaf fragments becoming 
impregnated in the fruit. This was extremely difficult to remove and 
resulted in excessive fruit lass. 

Packers spoke in some detail on the above three items anq em
phasised the need for growers to play their part in assisting Packers to 
maintain standards of processing which would be acceptable on export 
markets. 

The Board of Management later gave the matters wide publicity 
througt'l the press and the ADFA Journal. 
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Reduction of Acceptable Moisture Level to 13o/~. ,This matter had 
previously been considered by the Consultative Committee .and referred 
to Conference, Packers recommending a reduction in intake mois~ure 
levels to 13% to facilitate compliance, with the least pos,sib/e. frui( damN 
age, to the new standards. 

The Victorian and New South Wales Dried Fruits Boards subsequently 
agreed to this recommendation on a trial basis· and subject to stringent 
conditions, for Season 1979. · · 

The matter is listed for further discussion unde'r ·a Separ8.te ·Agenda 
Item. · 

5~Crown Currants- Size Grading. Agents spoke on the difficulty of 
selling Five Crown Currants which in mOst years was reduced to ~our..,-,. 
Crown prices before buyers were interested. Currants we~e. predoi'Jlin~ 
antly used in manufacturing where a spread of fruit was 'reQuired Qnd this 
was best achieved with smaller fruit. 

The Board of Management subsequently recommended tO'-the ConN 
sultative Committee that regulations be amended to make 5~Crown· Cur-
rants a size grade only. · 

Poor Quality Raisins. The Board Chairman said this h~d beefllisted 
because of the number of complaints received by the :Board. There 
appeared to be two particular problems, one caused by processi~Jg._and 
the other through the use of Durkex. Raisins treated by .. Paraffin-, are 
freeNrunning but are not if treated with ~urk~x. 

It is understood that this problem had now been pv~rcome. 

Moisture Meters. There was some apparent differ!:}nce of-opinion on 
the accuracy of the present moisture meters and Sunraysia District 
Council. ADFA has since asked the Board to carry _out further investigaN 
tions into obtaining a more accurate meter suitable for Industry use .. 

Bulk Bin Deliveries. Members of the Consultative Cominittee· 'sugN 
gested that because growers were topping up their Bulk Bin deliVeries it 
was necessary for some Packing Companies to transfer fruit- from each 
bulk bin on receival, so that a fair' sample of frliit qual1ty cOuld be 
obtained. This procedure involved Packing Comp·anies irl- adcf!tional 
expense. 

It was agreed that there was a n"eed for some.rnethOd of'<>btainlng' a •' 
representative sample from the full depth of each bin of. fruit and the 
matter has been referred to CSIRO for perfecting of a sampling met~od. 

The Desirability of Setting Specifications for Seed_ed Ra_i~i_ns._ f3:()th 
at this and at a later meeting of the Consultative Committee, Vi~toria~ 
Dried Fruit Board Members said they were still of the-c,>pin.iorl'that specifiw 
cationS for Seeded Raisins were necessary to ensure a high (1uality 
product, and with the possibility of Doradillos, and perhaps either va~: 
ieties, being blended or processed as a separate Raisin varietYthe_re nOw 
appeared to be even more reason why specifications should be s~t_· _ 

Present ADF A policy does not support this view. 

Grades, Wine Variety Grapes~ The Victorian Dried Fruit Board h~s set 
Grades for Shiraz and Doradi!los as follows: 

Doradillos ....... . ..... : ... : ..................... .4-Crown, 3NCrown and M/F(A) 
Shiraz ........ , ................ ............... . ... 2NCrown, 1NCrown and M/F(A) 

~ 

---------
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FARM MANAGEMENT 

Field Day. With the assistan_cj:l,of Sunr:aysia and River Counc_::ils ADFA, 
the.>-:Riant Research laboratory,.C$1RO.and State Departments of Ag
riculture~. -a combined Field .D_ay was held in Sunraysia on November 16, 
1978. SeventyNfive growers atte~ded il)cluding 23 from_ South Australia. 

The main theme of the day was "grower hygiene" and the need to 
produce clean well cured fruit- a theme which was again emphasised at 
the later Industry Conference. 

The good support given by ADFA 'loCal committees, CSIRO and the 
State Departments is acknowledged. 

s81iniiy. ·Foil0w1ng on fro~ meetings convened· by The AOFA the 
Mu~ray Valley __ L.,eague h8.S now accepted administration and co~ 
ordin'ation of uhifieki actiori'through a combined salinity and drainage 
committee known··as the Murrl:ly Valley league Working Party on Salinity 
and Irrigation. 

Thei .working Party'S main 'objectives are: 

(1) Achievement of overall unity and combined action. 

(2) Co~ordination of Federal, State, local Government and Regional 
Community Groups. 

(3) Assist in determination of priorities for special reclamation progra:ms. 

(4) Ensure the practical implementation of specific programs and their 
ultimate, successful operation at grass roots. 

Tne in~bility,'-or ('ei'Uct~lnce, of all associated: bodies to m3ke adequate 
financiaL_c;ontributioos,-. ,and .co.nflicting re_gional_ interests, prevents the 
Working' Party from' achieviilg full Potential but it is, at least, bringing 
representations from the various areas together. · 

EVen-with the'WOrking Party in operation The ADFA Salinity Committee 
still ba~ B;n .essential role in prote.cting the inte(~sts of Dried Fruit growers. 
A report frotri the Committee·is attached. 

Irrigation and Water Supply. From papers and comments submitted 
to a recent International Commission on Irrigation and Drainage Seminar 
in Sydney ;'.it is_apparent that it-will be difficult to persuade water supply 
authorities to adopt proposals to increase water storage or reduce water 
allocations as a means of reducing salinity or increasing fiver flows. ·This 
attitude is not difficult to understand, water is a saleable commodity and . 
viabmty_.·--of ·the-,·various authorities depends ·on the maximum annual 
availability being sold to irrigation. and urban su~pliers. If there is .a 
savings in one district the water Will be re~altocated elsewhere. · 

The ADFA policy of encouraging its growers to convert to spray or other 
controlled irrigation as a means of conserving water and reducing salinity 
will therefore need to be reassessed. Because tile drainage is more 
efficient under sprays than with furrow irrigation there may be less water 
percolated to the-deep water tables. This would have an indirect effect on 
salinity which -would be negated if the water saved was reNallocated and 
used less efficiency within the same district. To be effective against rising 
waterNtables a move for spray, or similar irrigation systems, must be on a 
district basis. 

Basisally, an irrigator's first obligation must be to obtain the maximum 
net return possibfe from the land. If this means a greater Usage of water it 
woUld be unrealistic to·except the irrigator to voluntary fpregO this option. 

During the year The ADFA unsuccessfully opposed the granting of 
additional water rights from the Darling. 

Rootstocks. Negotiations are presently in progress between the 
Winegrape Growers Associaion, the Australian Win'e Board and the 
Victorian Department of Agriculture for the provision of Wine 'Board 
Research funds to permit the establi~hment of a mother vine nursery at 
lrymple for multiplication of rootstockS compatible to wine variety-vines. 
Should this progress it is possible that The ADFA may elect to phase out 
its present nursery and provide suppOrt for a common nursery run by the 
Department of Agriculture. A report of The -ADFA Viticulture Nursery 
Committee is attached. 

Farm Purchasing and Finance. At the request of.Sunraysia District 
Council ADF A, the Victorian Department of Agriculture has been asked to 
produce a booklet giving comprehensive coverage on all facets of buying, 
selling, sources of finance and all necessary insurances pertaining to 
Dried Fruit Blocks in their resp~ctive areas. If this is succeSsful a similar 
request will be made to the South Australian Department of Agriculture. In 
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the meantime detailed information has been published in the Aprills~?ue 
of the Australian Dried Fruits News. 

Ammonium Nitrate. Both separate and combined submissior rs with 
the Australian Horticultural Growers Council were made to the Prices 
Justification Tribunal (Public Inquiry) in an attempt to restrain prices ~n 
Ammonium Nitrate and Urea Fertilisers. 

RESEARCH 

Statutory Research Fund. At the budget meeting of the Committee 
held in Melbourne on December 6, 1978, cash availability was shown_ a~: 

Dried Dried 
Vine Tree 
$ $ 

Prunes 
$ 

Total 
$ . 

Balance in Trust 
account as at 
October 31, 1978 
Commonwealth 
commitment as at 
October 31 , 1978 
(industry 
contribution 

74,027.06 17,402.71 29,907.75 121,337.52 

less amounts 
already 
contributed by 
Commonwealth) 

LESS Balance of 
Grants under 
1978-79 program 

19781evy 
(Estimated) 
Commonwealth 
commitment 

Estimated amount 
available for 
1979-80 distribution 

61,619.49 

135,646.55 

31,625.00 

104,021.55 

68,000.00 

68,000.00 

240,021.55 

17,155.62 

34,558.33 

34,558.33 

12,500.00 

12,500.00 

59,558.33 

Projects approved by the Committee were: 

Continuing Projects 

CSIRO 

19,500.27 98,275.38 

49,408.02 219,612.90 

7,150.00 38,775.00 

42,258.02 180,837.90 

5,500.00 86,000.00 

5,500.00 86,000.00 

53,258.02 352,837.90 

( 1) - Evaluation of grapevine 
rootstocks for salt 
tolerance 

Vine Fruit 1978/1979 $11,000 
Vine Fruit 1979/1980 $15,787 

(2)- Development of new 
varieties (and 
improvement of 
present varieties 
of drying variety 
vines by hybridisation 

Vine Fruit 1978/1979 $ 1,488 
Vine Fruit 1979/1980 $11,788 

(3)- Testing the shelf life 
of Dried Vine Fruits, 
the development of new 
products and testing 
of shelf life of the 
more promising 

Victorian Department of Agriculture 

( 1) - Effect of heat 
treatment and viruses 

Vine Fruit 

on yield of grapevines Vine Fruit 
(2)- Evaluation of cultural 

practices and 
rootstocks for 
Carina grapevines Vine Fruits 

(3)- Insect pest control 
in vineyards for 
drying grapes Vine Fruit 
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$11,713 

$. 3,980 

. $ 3,330 

$ 3,200 

c4J- Hain damage of 
grapes- final year 
of Considine 
project Vine Fruit 

(5) ___;_ Trellising and spacing 
trials of Gordos on 
nematode- resistant 
rootstocks in nematode 
infested replant situation Vine Fruit 

(6)- Trellising and spacing 
trials of Gordos on 
nematode resistant 
rootstocks Vine Fruit 

NeW Projects 
NSW Department of Agriculture 

( 1)- Research to develop 
improved control 
measures for Prune 
rust Prunes 

(2)- Overseas visit 
- R. Sweedman-
Prune production, 
Processing and 
Packaging Prunes 

Victorian Department of Agriculture 

( 1) - Chemical control of 
Parasitic nematodes 
on established 
grapevines using 
non~volatile 

qematicides Vine Fruit 
(2)- Field _evaluations 

of Arched Cane Prune 
of Sultanas in the 
development of 
trellis drying Vine Fruit 

SA Department of Agriculture 

(1)- Synthetic Fruit Drying 
Tray Tree Fruit 

Universities of Melbourne and Monash 

(ai Determination of the 
fibre content in 
Dried F.ruits 

(b) The role of fibre 
· foo~s in the 
prevention and treatment 
of gall stones 

*V3rd each Vine Fruits, Tree Fruits and Prunes. 

Funds allocated- Vine Fruits ........... . 
-Tree Fruits .......... .. 
-Prunes ............... .. 

Leaving Fund 
availability of- Vine Fruits ............... . 

-Tree Fruits .............. .. 
-Prunes ....... .. 

Less Administration costs. 

The levy for Season 1978 was: 

$ 93,141 
$ 7,789 
$ 21,189 

$146,880 
$ 51,768 
$ 32,068 

$ 2,980 

$ 4,750 

$ 8,860 

$12,300 

$ 5,100 

$ 7,500 

$ 2,975 

$ 4,000 

•$11 ,368 

$122,11'9 

$230,716 

Dried Vine Fruit .................................. $1.00 per tonne 
Dried Tree Fruit.................... .. ... $5.00 per tonne 
Prunes................................ . ... $2.50 per tonne 

Rates ·for Season 1979 will be set at the August meeting of the 
Committee. 

Apricot Cutters. In an attempt to prevent the passing of the patent of 
the elevator unit on the Apricot Cutting Machines .to a private manu
facturer, the Association has offered to buy the patent from the South 
Australian Department of Agriculture and allow unrestricted use. 
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XXth lnternati<mal Hortictili~ral Congress. The XXth international 
Horticultural Congress was heiQ in Sy~n(j!:y in Au9ust 1 ~7~_·, ~n.d _VfaS ~en 
attended by bOth Overseas and locai.S<?i~antlstS _and _Ho'rticulturi.~fs;-T~e
first immediate flow~b~ck to thiS>Indu~try mew- be_-the introdUction of -new _. 
varieties _and/or. clones of Apricots and: Prunes from_ .Yugoslfi_via._arid-. 
Bulgaria. ___ ·_, .·. · ·. ,. ·_. -" : 

The ADFA provided each delegate-Wit~-a,~Btchel,contairiing irit61'r)ia~ 
tion on the Australian lndustl)'. !hi~ w~s w.ell received;- · 

INDUSTRY ECONOMY 
. . . . - ., • ·,_ - .--_· '.'- ,., ':j,_ .• -, ,. __ ,-

Australian Dried Fruits COntrol Board. ThiS Board VoJas ph~seii_out of 
existenGe with the introduction ·Of the ··neW Dtl8d ·i='ruits · OorpOratlon'On 
January 1, 1979. ~ would here: like· to r~cord my appreciatiof{_for_·.the 
Services given· to the Board by Mr Arthur Spiller, the.retiring_ Qhairtnan,
and to Mr M. B. Jones, MrJ. D,uftand MrR. T. Copper, who.did "-9!-·~edure 
re-appointment. This also app_lles tO the_rnahy Other ~em?erS,·Wh6 s~ryed 
on the Board during its long history. · · 

The AustraH8n Dried Ff1.1its 1nd~sti)' had_ been he.avily.dapehd~~tOn its 
export markets since the early 1920s _and it is certain that th~. l~du~try 
could not have continued to exist in its preSent form_' without the_ devotton 
and expertise given to marketing bY the many.rTiemb~rs o_f the B?a~d~. 

Australian Dried Fi'uits corpOiation. This aoard waS inCorporated cis 
from January 1, 1979, and in add_ition to_ takinQ over the: -export~ ~nd · · 
marketing duties of the previo~s-e_o8rd, has the added·r.~spons!bilityof· 
administering the new Equalisatjori Plan. The_ plan was explained In detail .. 
to Federal Counc,il 1~78, and .th,E!re is nQ ne.ed fdl' me to_ eqlarge _on __ it 
further here. · - · · ' 

Mernbersh!p of the Corporatio_n _for t~e .n.eXfthree years will b~:: ·. · 

Messrs W. D . .Stride, ·Chairma.'n 

V. L Byrries). · · . · . • · · 
A.- R. Mea~) · FleprE!;s~ntinQ Producer~: 

M.V.1luttclrby) 
W. M. Whiting) 

J. c. Han~iS_oi-ty Membefs~i-th,sp~~~~~-
M. MeN. Lutey) . qualifiGatlons · 

E. L. Jenkins . RepreseRting the cbmnio.nwealth 
, ___ ._GoVemment_- .··.: __ <···-_.-, ,-.-

_EqualisatiOn. T~e Act goverhin9 _statutorY Equa(iSatiO~:tOr Dried Vin'e: 
Fruits was pi'omulgated in Novell)ber1 19_78. . . . _ . ___ -'· , ·' . 

As export priceS for Currants and St..i_ltanas ·~·re _ne~t:to,'o'f. ih ·:exc~S~ ~1 
AUstralian prices, and as Non~Associatio':l pr-oductiOn :of Fta·islns ls mmt-
mal,nD"~qualisationlevieswill8ppty-ltr1Q79.'. ~--' __ -·_.·. _·· _-_: ___ ~ ._·. 

StabiliSation. The 1978/1_97~ Stabilisatiorf.Ptai-l f~r_.s~itanBS_ bnly;·.as 
detailed to. Fede(al CouncU 1978, , w~s iflt't6d~:.~Ced· by -~atlj~!i'le!lt _In 
Novemb_er ~97ft · un·less ,. seaSO:r\ , __ 19e6 ·_ pJ?ductton_·'_falls b~low -the 
mihimUm requirem~ntof 50,0~)0 tpryrles, it riow, se~J1lS certain th,af ~r:c)w; · 
e·rs will contributE!: the full $20 per_tonne contrlb~tiOn lr,wel !or each of the 
three ye~rs of this Plan. These cohtributic:ms \_'Viii absorb _i_n ~xCess-of.$1 
million eabh season and will leave· the Fund with _a ·hefty $3 rflilllon plus at 
the end of the Pl~n·. 

Negotiations for a new pla':l·comrnEmci_hg Wit~ Sea~0~_1-si31 .. Wm be·gi_n in 
about October n~xt By then f~ll details of the• new Wt!Oat Rlarr shoUld be 
available and win set the economic guidelin~e; within which-the Assopia~ 
tlon can negotiate. · · · 

The-Board.is conscious of the ne~d-io initiat~ sorrle fOrm of di~inCentive 
to increased production and M_aueSons hav~ be_en a~K~d , to .. pr,wide 
opiniOn on the po'!Ver of the QommonWealth, with ¢omplementary l~glsla~ 
tion from the States if necessary,.t¢:. · 

1. Apply a market entitlement ~Cherne ih ~o~junc~lon with -~h~ -present 
Equalisation legislation. ThiS.woutO reg~ Ire the_ l~_vy .tO ~e .c0_!19~te_~ __ on 
all Australian sales (as now) and distributed only on -~Otltl~l'l?~,nt 
tonriage. · · · .,. 
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2. A_estrict-Stabilisation bo1.1nty p~ymentsto entitlement holders only with 
_contributions _by groY"ers being.paid over total production. 

3, ··Jmplerile~t a~~ pool rri~rket'en.titlemeht Schelne· as recommended-by 
tneiAC. . . -- . .. ' •,\'• . ' ' 

· MatieSons have advised thatthe q~:~estions !'are not without difficulties" 
and :it ma:y be some time before· an opinion is available, 

SeV_eral-propoSal~_ h~'Ve_- b.e~·n gohSid8re_d by. the. Board bUt, basically, 
a'il' Of these jnVO_IVe_ _a two~pooi:Sch¢nw, __ or some variant of. a two~pool 
Scheme. Fedeft:il Council rejected suCh a concept in 1977. 

· (lrled Wi_ne y~riety Gr~pes._ Alth~?ugh consid£:lr?ble ti~e ~_as spent by 
the Board dlirlnQ·the·y~ar in disCu_s$ions with'\1\'inegrape Growers, and in 
adb'pting' a poliCy f9r-~eaS9it_ 1979; t~e. fnatte·r.h~s b¢en !argely resolved 
by s~a_Sonal CORditions;· ari!=f an inCr~as¢d imake of Shiraz and: Doradillos 
by wineries. Dried production of these varieties, ·jf any, will be minimal. 

The-Board ·of Managerriat- and Packers have agreed that in future any 
production 'of these vari8ties J11USt be handled under ADFA conditions 
and,-acCordir1gly, as reported under prices, The ADFA has set prices for 
eaCh ofthe two.varieties. 

Grape Pricing Legislation. Legislation controlling the prices of 
Sultanas for wineries has been· passed by the Victorian Government for 
implementation in 1980 and is expected to be passed by the New South 
Wales Government.in·the·.near.-future; ·It is.not 'yet known-whether The 
ADFA:will be ·given-representation·on·this-Committee; ln·the meantime 
discussions have been ·held with the Sunraysia ·Winegrape Growers 
Association. 

<( i: 
. APMINi~TfiATION 

National FarmerS' Federation •. >The Board has-Watched with intereSt 
the ·formatiOn of -the -nS:w: National Farrrie·rs' ·Federation. The Federation 
Wiil·j_·cOmm_ence withoUt ·any. representation ·from the -·Horticultural 
Industries and thiS is referretlto·underthe next item. 

one Of the main proble~s th~;Board See's is th~t the Feder~tion will b9 
ddmihated by the larger Pastoral and grain growing organisi:ltions.-Gr~at 
emphasis has been placed on voting eligibility by the various members so 
·ii.iS',aPp~rent th.at many· decisions willb~ .. 9ecided .. ~y vote rat~erthan by 
conCensus. The cost of one:.vote_ is $14100q ~ithsome o_rganisations 
hciyiriQ three or four votes. 

-The f\bFA .. is,._ p~r:haps,- in a position too purchas_e. one vote but it is 
do~l?tf41. what this. could- achieve _.in.a counc!l ~f. 40, none of which is 
inyolve!-1Jn hqrticulture. · 

The concept of havlng-.'a single ·tatmers'· organisation speaking-fOr all 
.farmers in-Australia is· something WhiCh should-be supported. However, 
with the emphasis which has been plac:ed on voting powers, and the 
jn~flg~ting ·which has occurred to obtain voting powers, it is .doubtful 
whether the Federation has itself reached that stage. However The ADFA 
.t)as 'not disGounted completely the ··possibility of later joining the 
Federatior. - · 

. Australian Horticultural Growers'. Council. The Council was origi· 
n~lly.f_ofm8d from Horticlilturall)lemb~rs of the Australian Farmers' Fed· 
etation: As all the HorticUit~rallndustries could'not afford direct .member
shiP the Council was formed to represent Horticulture at AFF. The Council 
was oriQlnally_ run with the assistance of the Australian Apple and Pear 
GroWers' Assoc;:iation which, undoubtedly, did not recoup the full operat~ 
ing costs. 

· /n--:1978-dUe_to changes in the financing of the Australian ApPle and 
Pear Growers' Association, the Manager of'the Association formed an 
A9riculiural Consultancy business and tqok over the management of both 
the Apple and Pear Growers' Association and the Australian Horticultural 
Growers' CounciL The. manageme;nt fee 19. the Council is now $8,000 per 
af!num plus out~goings plus $.2,500 membership:h:~ AFF. 

Th'Ei Co'tlncil nas·been offered an Associi:tt-e MemberShip of the National 
Farmers· Federatiorl'fOr a· period of one or two years at·$3,000 per annum. 
It Is also entitled to take up full membership at $14,0~0. _ 

As there are only twelve members of the Council and Some of t~eSe are 
quite small; the posSibility ofraising this level· of finance is remote. Last 
year, The-ADFA offered to take over. management of the Council at a cost 
of $2,000 per -annum but this was rej~cted on -the casting vote of the 
Chairman of the Council. If the Council is. to continue it would seem that 
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the larger organisations, including The ADFA, must be prepared to COntri
bute in excess of $3,000 per annum. For this figure we Co'Uid·pufdhase 
Associate Membership direct with the Federation. 

Prunes Industry Conference. The 1979 Prunes Industry Coiif~M~be 
was held at Griffiths on May 2, and was well -attended. -ThiS year sOme 
difficulty was found in providing -sufficient Agenda ItemS· to maintain:
interest for the full day and the Prunes lndustry_has now a_Qr~ed th~!- i_n 
future the Conference be held every _second year. In the. alt9ri)ate y~_ar~ a1 
Field Day will be held which will. deal specificallY wj~h_prO~uCtlon.--.. aQ.c;i ·. 
research'matters. · - · · · 

BranCh _Representation _at Feder~l Cou-riri.ii.- in acica·;d~~~ wi!~)h~ -
resolution of Federal Council 1975, Branch tonna,ges .Ori,'a. ·fi·ve~-Y~~r·. 
average up to, and including, Season _1978 have been c~lCIJ!~t_ed aQd,.On'· 
Branches with more than_one represeht8tive show: .-- · ,', ,- - __ -. '_,'~· -.' 

Coomealla .. · .............. ' ... . 
Merbein: ....... :~.; ....... . : ... . 
Mildura ......................... . 
Red Gliffs ..... ,. .............. . 
Robinvale .... -.... -............ .. 

Branch-Tonnage-, 

. 6;636 
10,344 
19,355 
11,938 

7,891 

·-Representation 

3 
. . ·. 4·' 

.. ,( 

4.• 
3- :.-;: 

Mildura Dried Fruits Centre •. The-Board has made a-grant of_$5,0.001 
towards extensions. to the above Centre. Tbis wjll pr:ovide fuii·BbardrOOili/' 
facilities :and will also be used by the Board for-handling Hail Insurance 
claims. :.!. 

' Head Office Premises. Following the sale of the Jeffcott Street pre~ 
mises by CDFS Pty. Ltd. the Association with CDFS and the Australian 
Dried Fruits Corporation will be mC:ivihg tO 9 'QUEiens Road in early August. 
This- will mean- a doubling of~ rent~! to about $.2.5,000-,p~r,-~nnum;-_but 
undoubtedly the Association has been heavily subsidised- _by .CPFS Pty .. 
Ltd. over- .the past many year{3 in the low rental charged fpr the Jeffcott- .... 
Street premises. The. rnove_will also_ involve a.capit<}l e_xpenditl,lr~.of, 
around $20,000~$25,000 ~or partitioning and fitt!ngs: 

ThE;! premises have. been secured on a nine-year lease wi~h.a_n,optjon of 
a further.nine-. · _,'' 

on·e,featurei of the new premiseis will be a consolidatiOn of ~_6rVicCS With 
a single· receptiOn area ·and telephone switchboard servicing the 'three··. 
separate organisations. · ·1 

Cha'iim8n's OverSeas visit. The Chairman. has at last'been able to 
take thei oveseas visit approved by Federal Couilcillast ~iear. ThrOugh ttie · 
co-operation of the Australian Dried Fruits Corporation h8 was 'appointed 
an Official Delegate to the 1979 meeting-of Sultana producing .countries 
and-used this as the focal point of his visit He will be reporting Separately. 

GENERAL 

Obituary, MrS. S. Nasser. It is with deep regret that we record the 
sudden death, on February 28 last, of MrS. S. Nasse~. Marketing Man-
ager (Exports) with GDFS Pty. Ltd. · 

Sarn ·NasSer had spent 23 years with CDFS and was well-ki10wh · 
throUghout the Dried Fruits Industry and the business commUnity both in 
Australia ahd overseas.- He was a Director of Australiari -Dried Fruits 
Europe Ltd., Australian Dried Fruits Canada Ltd., and Australian Dried 
Fruits .Japan Ltd. In more recent years he had su.rveyed.tbe maJket 
potential of a number of overseas countries, where he Was.respeCtedas c:~; 
fair but keen negotiator. 

Tributes and messages of condolence were received from his as
sociates and friends throughout the world. He wilt be sadly miSsed by all .. 

Mr Nasser was 48 years of age and is survived by his wife and three 
sons. The Board of Management and all ADFA members extend their' 
deepest sympathies to Mrs Nasser and family. 
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ObitUary, Johri Larkin. It is alsO with regret that we record the death _in 
Me'lbOt:Jrne OnJanua!)t 7 of Mr-James T. Larkin, aged 49_yecirs. Mr Larkin 
had1beeh With th~ 'Robinvale Producers Co-Operative Co. L.td. tor the past 
foUryetlts, c0nif!1encing as Compahy Secretary-and promOted--to.Gerlera! ' · 
Min1ager On the recent retirement 'of Mr ArthurhSp'iller.: Prior to goirlg tO · 
Robinvale, Mr Larkin was Secretary of the Leeton Go-operative Canning 
Co~..- no~ ~etona Foqds Ltd. 

Mr Larkin was a·Pa:cker nOrllihee for·both the· BOard of'Manag~ment' 
and the Australian Dried F~uit.~ .P!-?~P~:>rati.on at,l~~~ Federal Council. 

Vf.~. f!Xtend q~r ~ince,r~ syr-npathX-~9, hi~.wif~,al}.cp~~i!y .. _, 
The Late Mr. Eric: SimS. we also record the de_ath·of MrEric Sims whu 

was tor many,years.Chairman·.of the Barmera co~.operati'itE: Fruit Con-F. 
pany:Umited and·ofMurray.RiVer.Whote·salerCo~op\ L-td. :• 

the·t:ate P~Ui'A'.' Ma-ritl·ni~ Jhr~ 1 Aild ~lso.Mr Pa-ul A~ K4~riaili'Jnr·: 'whO·· 
died sUddenty 'rn- New· -ze:alaiid' iri' earlY Ma~6;h: .rvrr Nlarian\: _:coqhip_u_tep 
significantly to the Tree Fuit Industry ofSo"uth A:U'Shalia:8Uring hiS-Shor"t: 
association with the,. Industry in..Australia, ,. ;' ,::: , i,, · · 

""'(. _: . ---':'' 
··•!,,--,. :·:' · ·Acknowl~?dgem~i1ts, ···'·' 

Pre~S>·we~·~(~· again. i~d~BMd:·tO ·MtG~b'~g·e 'TilleY>";EditOr ·af· the·· 
"Su_nraysia.· !Daily';' ,for .the- cohtinU1ng assistance he,giVes:to-this IndUstry:. 
W$ are' pleased that:he ~sbacktWith.uS•at FederalC90ncil.this year-and! 
feel·st:Jte·>QelegateS -Would wish: tO indicate their appreciation in the usuaJ,. 
manner.• ·(·-."· •. , .,_..,-. ,··< · 

Go'Ve·rnrii,~'~t.·:-c!O~e--IJ~isbfl h·as ag~in been' m~i'~fJi~kd 'W-ith GoY~rn:' . 
ment members and officers of the Department of Primary tndUsfr) Etn-r:i '' 
State Departments of Agriei.llture;atrd CSIRO, -as-well as witll-theAustra'· 
!ian Dried Fruits Control Board, the Australian D~ied Fruits Corporation 
and the various State Boards. To" these gentl9men Who h8.ve assisted us 
during the year I r~c9~d my sincere_appreciation. : 

Staff./ rec~rd:-;ny ~-wh ~PPr~ci~tion ah'd 'that dt the Board to Head Otfice 
Staff for services given to the Association 'OVer th_~ P~st year. 

One of our long.stand,n _ _g_Staff, Mr Geoff Kilian, has been in poor health 
for some time' 8nd 'it tia~_been:n~cessary for _him to, stand down some 
eighteen months before hiS retirement date. He iS· presently on extended 
sickleave and will be leaving.theASsociation,in late August. He has kindly 
offered to atteild this COtJA'Cil'to asSist in his usual way and this offer was 
·gratefully acpepted, _ 

"' "'! • , " ,-.. I' • \ 

Mr Kilian is well known to many Gelegates and I am sure_youwiU._all jqin 
wit __ ~ rre.~~-~~shJn~_.h~m~r'ell in the f,uture. 

~of; and on behalf of,-the.-BqC,lr.d,< · 

'·' '--- Frank'Gilf, ·chalrniEm~ 
APFA Board of Management. 

'I;-. 

Undemans Corowa.winery 
to cease production· 

' . 
, (!)ne of-AuStralia's oldest wineries has been forced to close dolJ\'n, 

·i.·-~~IIUt.ion controls and ch~nging palateS ha·v~·-pLt an end to produc
tion at Lindeman's Corowa Winery, which started producing wine 125 
years ago. The wilierywill stop production and move-operations to its 
KaradocWine!)t,_nearRedCiiffs. · ; ... 

Mana~er of Lindeman's Karadoc. Winery,- Orahat1)-.Wiltiarns, said 
that_ wines from the_ Corowa district would be sent to l<aradoc to 
rnatU:re. Williams said that sui_table buildingS Would be Constructed to 
t}o1..,1se the ·maturing wi_nes. Other wines will be·trariSported to Tanunda 
(dtmaturing purposes. .J • 

Cellar door sales and the vineyard at Corowa will remain with some 
of the grtipes being crushe~ afa plant 8bout 16 km from the wine1y. 

Murray River pollution. contrOls, the trend.to wt:!i~~ tat;>le wines and 
the winery's distance at Corowa from the river had"Caused the move. 

:,~( 



A 'sulphuring' cabinet, where 
sulphur is burnt and the fruit is 
exposed to sulphur dioxide 
fumes. 

After being treated with sulphur 
dioxide, the fruit is spread out in 
the sun to dry. 

Reprinted per courtesy "Rural 
Research,'' June 1979 edition. 
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Checking the sulphur dioxide level in dried apricots 

The sulphur dioxide test 

1 mince a sample 
of dried apric_ots 

2 mix20gof 
minced apricots 
with 250 m! of 
distil!ed water 
in a blender for 
1 minute 

4add5mlof 
starch solution 
and 30 ml of 

~dine solation 

~ 

5 shake and let stand 
for half a minute: 
if mixture remains 
dark blue, then 
sulphur dioxide 
content of apricots 
is less than 2,000 
p.p.m. 

pour the mixture 
into a jar 

The laborious job of j?reparing apricots for drying is 
usually done by the orchardist. It entails cutting the 
fruit in halves, arranging these in a single layer on 
wooden trays, and stacking the trays in some sort of 
air-tight chamber for 'sulphuring'. Sulphur is burnt in 
the chamber to produce sulphur dioxide fumes, which 
are absorbed by the apricots. The trays are then 
spread out in the sun for the fruit to dry. 

The_ sulphur dioxide has several functions. It 
softens cell walls and allows the fruit to dry faster 
and it destroys the enzymes that normally make cut 
surfaces of fruit darken. But most importantly, it 
retards the rate of browning during storage, so the 
apricots keep their original bright orange colour 
longer. The gas also helps protect against attack by 
fungi and insects. The limit for sulphur dioxide in 
dried fruit in Australia is 3,000 parts per million 
(p.p.m.), but many overseas countries have Set lower 
limits. For example, Britain, Canada, and the 
European Economic Community allow only 2,000 
p.p.m. 

The problem is that this lower level is often 
exceeded, causing dried fruits to be held up at 
wharves and warehouses in the importing country. In 
addition, batches of apricots with different sulphur 
dioxide contents darken at different rates and a 
mixture of such batches develops a piebald 
appearance unattractive to many consumers. 

What is needed is a quick way of determining 
sulphur dioxide levels when the fruit is delivered to 

~8 
if liquid changes 
back to natural 
orange colour, 
apricots have more 
than 2,000 p.p.m. 
of sulphur dioxide 

packing sheds. At present, only the complex 
Monier-Wil!iams distillation method is available and, 
while accurate, it needs skill to operate and is too 
time-consuming to be regularly used. 

Recently, Mr Don Barnett at the cslRO Division of 
Food Research at North Ryde has re-examined an 
old but simple 'under or over' test that gives a rapid 
check of whether the sulphur dioxide exceeds the 
critical level of 2,000 p.p.m. The test is based on the 
chemical reduction of iodine to iodide by sulphur 
dioxide. When fixed amounts of starch and iodine are 
added to a sample of minced apricots, the starch 
reacts with iodine to give the familiar dark blue-black 
colour. This colour persists if insufficient sulphur 
dioxide is present to decolourize it (say t ,800 
p.p.rn.). If more sulphur dioxide is present, the iodine 
changes to iodide and the dark colour reverts to the 
original orange one. 

Mr Barnett says that the volume of iodine can be 
varied if different sulphur dioxide concentrations need 
to be checked. Also, if the exact amount has to be 
known, then a titration can be done to determine how 
much iodine is needed to change the colour of the 
mixture. He envisages that his method may apply 
equally well to other dried fruits, such as apples and 
peaches. 

A simple test method for estimating sulphur dioxide 
in dried apricots. D. Barnett. CSIRO Food 
Research Report No. 135, 1978. 
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ANCHOR -- 125th Anniversary 
The opening in 1854 of a grocery store in 
Angas Street, Adelaide, heralded the begin
ning of Anchor Foods Pty. Ltd., one of 
Australia's largest food producers. 

Today, Anchor Foods a whol!y-owned sub
sidiary of G. Wood Son and Co. Pty. Ltd. has a 
multi-millton dollar turnover and this year cele
brates its 125th Anniversary. 

The company, which has had close ties with 
the Dried Fruits industry for many years, now 
produces more than 600 products that are sold 
through supermarkets and grocery outlets both 
here in Australia and overseas, under the Anchor 
and Snowflake brand names. 

The parent company commenced in 1854 
when Captain Gilbert Wood decided to settle in 
South Australia and opened !lis Angas Street 
grocery shop. Because of his seafaring back
ground he chose the Anchor as the company's 
trade mark and brand. 

Mr R. L. (Robin) Wood, present Chairman and 
Managing Director of G. Wood Son and Co. Pty. 
Ltd., said that Anchor Foods now operated in all 
Australian States. The company, incorporated in 
1920, was now one of tbe largest private com
panies in Australia. 

Although the first Anchor products appeared in 
grocery stores in South Australia when Captain 
Wood began his business, it was not until World 
War 1, that the company began manufacturing 
and packaging many of its lines on a consider
ably increased scale. Mr Wood said that before 
that the company had operated largely as whole
sale grocers and importers, but in 1914, lack of 
shipping and restrictions on imports led the com
pany into its first major manufacturing efforts. 

When the company was incorporated in 1920, 
the chairman was Mr Peter Wood, eldest son of 

Anchor Foods complex at Hil" lcr·est, 

the founder, who died in 1886. Mr Peter Wood wholly-owned subsidiary of G. Wood Son and 
was succeeded on his death by Mr James Co. Pty: Ltd. The changed name identified its 
Gartrell, who had been associated with the com- products more clearly. Because of its rapid d9-
pany as a partner and director for many years. velopment the parent company withdrew from 

When he died in 1925, Mr Robert K. Wood the wholesale distribution of general groceries in 
became chairman and continued until his death 1960. 
in 1964. Hewassucceededbythepresentchair~ In 1963, the South Australian manufacturing 
man and managing director, Mr Robin L. Wood. operation transferred from Port Adelaide to a 

The manufacturing company, Anchor new five hectare complex at Hillcrest. Since 
Products Pty. Ltd., was incorporated in 1955 as a 1893 a similar operation to the one in South 

Australia had existed in Western Australia. 

The company established a wholesale 
premises at Broken Hill in 1888, and today's 
activities were diversified and included a large 
hardware emporium. It serves a large area of the 
outback also. 

Packing and marketing Dried Fruits has been 
a major part of Anchor Products Pty. Ltd. ac
tivities for ma,ny years. During the Murray Valley 
Development, Mr Peter Wood, saw difficulties 
facing growers in selling their products and he 
played a major part in selling their products. 

Today, Mr Robin Wood, the company's 
chairman of directors is an Agent Representative 
on the Board of Management of The Australian 
Dried Fruits Association. 

Because of its wide interest in the Dried Fruits 
Industry, G. Wood Son and Co. Pty. Ltd., was 
involved in the setting-up of River Fruit Industries 
Pty. Ltd., which is jointly owned with Berri Co
Operative Packing Union Ltd. Anchor Foods 
Dried Fruits sold in South Australia, Victoria and 
Tasmania are packed at Berri, SA 

Captain Wood's Rundle Street shop in 1869. 

Western Australian packing is done at the An
chor plant at Fremantle, WA, and Anchor Dried 
Fruits ·for distribution in New South Wales and 
Queensland are handled at the AnChor factory, 
at Smithfield, NSW. 
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ITEMS REFERRED FROM 
FEDERAL COUNCIL~: 

.. _., 

In the following report the resolutions of Federal Council1978, are quoted and the Board of Management reports on 
Action taken. ", , 

!lem 1 6. Export marketing , .. 
':-:~. :-' 5 "1 

·- !h'ilt·-~n. vie~~ pf thi'(riuillnerit aciiTIJ~$;~n oi.~re~_qe--=to fhe·l~urop~an 
ECdno!Tiit Con1munity, this Federal Co'uncif of ADFA ffiquests the Mirlis* 
ter for Primary Industry to vigorously oppose and reSist ·any· moVes to . 

, ' '{A)· 'lf1qre~~e' 'fh8 . bOinfiion· extern a/. t8.tifl io- ·-riOn :~ember j;rodUcfng 
- ·" doiii1frle~;-ati((_ · ,,:,·.= - · ·-- ·-';I-;·' '

1
-,. .. < _:-~ 

·(B)· .fti€9 in{fPd~,ctio~ .of- th~- com(r}Or,,:·~gfi~Utiqr8J-jJO.ifGY..1fJ.:reiali~·;_ to 
Qrif?_f},Yi(]e anfj TreeF(l!,ils.: -":"· ,''· 

~oUOWi ng counCi 1, · sUbrriiSSlO~s- wer~ ~fl:liWarded :t8b0i~~~-~ J\i11~l$t~{for 
- --Primary· Industry and··-the· Minister" fOr' s·peCi·aTiltide_'·Repi~serita.tiOns 

detailing the 'importance·cif the' EE<:>riicfrkBftO\the~AtiStiEtliah·-b'fi9d Vine 
, Fruit? l~d.ustry ,anq th_e }ike_ly e~ect C!_l) w_ow,er7,. _i.f -~c?~S~ .. ':"a;:._ b,a,rred to 

._.·.Australian ;ffylt ~y-~~e, _.app_l_!catlon pi CAP- 'it_ IS kn.b_~n tt)at)l"!~, ~)(pOrt 
· 'Control Board or tHe neW Dried FrUits COrporation has also made exten

SIVe representations on behalf of the Industry 
I t { ,< 

·ASSurances have b'een receivec.t tr9m:.th.e.MiniSter for Sp~c;iai,_Rep
resentations that 

. the Government will be watching developments in this area very 
closely over the coming months and that ever,y anArqprjat~-opport'!Pity 
II;' ill be ta~e.n_. ~? .lfT!p_rf!SS on the EEC the flppf!rlf!nc_e_ ~qstr~lifl .~~~che~ to 
,llberf:!lpondJtJcms of f!~Ce;>s to the EEQ mar~et fOrd,rJyd vme (rUJfS.bf'!ing 
maintcii(led._"; . _ · .. _- _ : _' · --

Item 19. Hail Insurance 
_ That th~ Bo?~t;i of.f¥an<}lgement. be, authorisec;l ,(() p_~OGfJfJr;/ wit~ a _hail 
'da'rilage in·surance scheme with ah lniti8.1 premium Of $17.0~600 tii.be 
increased thereafter as possible in line with a limitation of $'1b Per acre on 
premiums~' 'I' . .._, 

Premiums were finally set at $9.50 peT'- aCre a:nd '·cover obtained-as 
f.oiiOV)IS: 

$1M effective as fromALigust'1, 1978: 
. $2M ;.ffective as from October 5, 1978 

·. '_ $~M effeCtive as frOffi bctober'25; 1978 
$~·:'£)M _8ff~9t)ve as fr9.~·-o_eC:emb8r 7, 1_9:78 

Insurance was .. effected over 19.19 properties total!ing--32-,053- .acres 
(12,972 hectares). 

Three hail StOrltl_s 'r~~nJitiilg in compe'ris8.tion were_ eXperienced tlLiring 
the season and ci'a:ifns totalling $371 ;soe·have either'beien paid'·bl''are 

, ready to be paid to. grp'('le~s, 

Pr9m'iums receive_d .. VYe·re 
Cost of insurance · 

Direct cost of Administrq.tion 
and Assessment 

Less reimbursement from 
Insurers 

Net costs of operating scheme 

Surplus to be·carried forward 
to 1979/1980 scheme" 

$10;962 

3,634 

$304,.504 
293,158 

11,346 

,J,328 

1' i 

'4,018 

A higher proportion of assessment fees will be recovered from the 
Insurers in future years. 

The success of the scheme was largely due to t_he co-operation and 
assistance received from Packing Companies. As the scheme 
progressed Board Members were able to institute procedures which 
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relieved Packers of direct involvement in receiving and recordir1g damage 
. ·\claimS,, bu.t• without- the assistance, of. Packers in receiving insurance 

.applications; and in a majority of cases also paying the premium on.behalf 
of growers, the scheme would have been almost impossib.le to adminis

.,. trr . . '!pe ~P:Rf(}.9i~t,i?~· of the Boar~ of Management i~ r~cor_ded. 

· We .. are-.also 1pleased·to report that we·have been able. to negotiate 
further insurance for 1979/1980_. with a.· strong -possibility that this will 
ev_oly~ .if1t9 _?1.-3 .9~ 5 ye~r contr.a?t: ThE! _c;;ontract.wi!l be for a minimum of 
.$~¥-coy_e:r p~,r a~rur:J wfth. $1 ¥ ext~nsion~ avajl~ble. 

The premiUm has been set by the Board·for 1979/1980 at $10 per acre 
~ith a 5 p_er cent_ discount on applicati~ns finalised by August 15. The crop 
va!uation•fdr Season-'1979 is $950 per acre, which with an excess of 20 
peii·: cent·(flrst $1'90) being. rnet by growers, is ari indemnity of $760 per 

-- acre·in the event of a total lOSs. , 

In_ an_ other aspects the 1979/1.980 scheme will be the same as that 
,., .. applyinQ _in '1978/1979;. UnfortUhately it is not yet posSible to offer the 
· •SChem·e· but_Side Mid-Murray, SLinrci.ysia- and Riverland as the costs of 
administration. ·and· assessment_ in areas other than those where The 
!\QFA is .fuUy. represented would be prohi.bitive. Nevertheless thi.s aspect 
. will be further ~~amineq. 

The- proportional effect of widespread disaster in excess of $1 M, $2M 
and ,$3ty1 is shown !n the followjng: 

Retu~n. to GrOwe~s if total 
Losses cover: 

M~ximum lnsut:ed Value 

· 1,316'acres (a)' 
1,506 acres 
1,750 acres 
2,000 .. acres 
2,250 acres 
2,5oo·acres 
2,632 acres (b) 
2]5b;:lCTeS 
3,000 acres 
3,250 acres 
3,500 acres 
4.000acres 
3,947 acres (c) 
4,500 acres 
5,000 acre~ 

$1M 

$760 
666 
571 
500 
444 
400 

364 
333 
308 
286 
250 

222 
200 

·(a) MaXiiT!Uii1 aCreage covered at $760 on $1M cove·r 
(b) rytaximun-~ acreage covered at $760 on $2M cover 
(9) Ma~imuin acreo:tge covered at $760.on $3M cover 

Item 19. Alternativ~ Crops- Jojoba Bean 

$2M $3M 

$760 $760 
. 760 760 

760 760 
760 760 
760 760 
760 760 
760 760 
737 760 
666 760 
615 760 
571 760 
500 760 

760 
444 666 
400 600 

That the Board of Management investigate the viability and marketing 
of the (HohOba) Jojoba Bean Tree with the view of a possible alternative 
planting to ~ines. 

·Although a great deal has been published in newspapers and 
magazines during the past year on the Jojoba Bean ~ree, there has been 
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nothing authoritative enough to say that this will be a successful alterna~ 
tive in Dried Vine Fruits producing areas. Opinions have ranged f~diil,wjld 
enthusiasm by some of the more ardent supporters, qualified enthusiasm 
by the more responsible promoters, to extreme caution by Department~! 
Offrcers. 

The present message must .therefore be 'Temper interest with cau· 
tion", and an article to this effect by Mr R. H. Taylor, Assistant Director 
Gef;leral, Victorian Department of Agriculture was published in th9 _De
cember 1978 issue of the "Australian Dried.Fruits News". The fOlloWing 
statement by C?l.f10 atso _emphB.sise:s t.h!.s ~oi~t:_ : .. , , .. 

"Whether the much publicised jojoba bush wifl yield commercial 
quantities of oil under Australian conditions is a question CSIRO scien
tists are f}_o.t able to ~:tns,wer ;---yet_ . 

According-to Mr Bob Dunstone,·ot CSIRO's-Df'vision of.Piantlndust,Y 
who is studying the potential of the plant, ·much more research needs to 
be done before all the questions can·b(3· answered.". 

The beans 1/vh/dh groW 'bn 'ih~ jojdb8.' bUsh' Yi~!d a- uniq~~.ilcjuid -~ax 
which should:find a,ready market in the lubricant and cosmetic 'fields,_:.,... 
possibly as ·a sUbstitute for sperm Whale oil;" · 

But according tO Mr DUh~to'n'~, .. tiier~ i;3: a)~'r~,e_kn~_.Wied~e g8.{:i'bet
ween the collection· of sef:dS kom Wild jOjoba bushes in North -Ainerica 
and commetcial prbductloh in· plantations in AUstralia: , · · , 

"The only_ realistic .apprqacii --to, glpwJng joAba- at -ih9 _ mOmenus to 
regard every pl9nting as experimerytal,and nQt to judge_ th9t pla_ntinf],'as 
successful until a succession of adequate_h_arye,stsbqs beeno_btainr;Jd; ·• 
he said. 

"Although ov9rseas expe;ief)qe wi,th jojqbain~ic8ff:is that/t wi~l u_sually 
grow in light sandy soil in lo_w rainfall area~ we- cannot reliably Pre.diCt 
either the yield or the relia,bility Of yield tor,any. arf3~ if] Aq_st(alia. 

"We know; for instanCe, iH8t there ·are areas where' the'p!Bnts. will ~row 
well, but rarely bear a crop as fight frosts early in the ye-ar are sufficient to 
kill the flowers. 

"Our research is aimed at understanding the 'cemditidr'ls ol Ciimai~ ah·d 
soil under which jojoba will suceed as a crop. 

"We are also studying the variation occurring in the natural pOpulation 
of jojoba and trying to decide what qualities are the most desirable 'to 
incorporate into commercial varieties. · ' . · · · ·· ·,;., . 

"Work is also being carried out on the best W~Y 6! .. ProPaiil~tJnQ 
selected material. " ' 

Mr Ou'ristone saki CSIRO was doing this through controlled enViron· 
ment experiments in the phytotron at Canberra and by estaQiishing s_mil/1 
plantations in varioi..!S places in NSW, some of which are joint project's 
with the-NSW Department of Agriculture. 

One of the major problems in the. field was the slow establishfnei1t Of 
the se'edlings and then a three year wait until the male. PIBnts CoUld be 
separated from the female. Th~ male to female ratio had to be adjuSted 
for effective pollination. 

"In short all this means that it may take up_to seven years bfitore it is 
possible to accurately judge the productivity of the piBnt in the f~eJd;" Mr 
Dunstone said. · ' 

"In the meantime jojoba must remain something of an enigma. 

"We can guess that in favourable areas we may be harveStifig·t,JfJ; to 
one tonne of oil per hectare. 

"At today's prices that could bring more than $5,000 per hectare, bUt ;t 
is unlikely that such high prices. will. continue once the supply increases. 

"There is no doubt the plan.t has some fascinating properties, like-1ts 
ability to produce in near desert areas, and its products appear certBin-to 
find a market. 

"But the questions of yield and viability can only be answered by long 
term research over the per,iod it takes the plant to grow to maturity.·: 

At the time at writing this report CSIRO is in the process of prepa'ring.a·n 
up-to-date report on the Jojoba Bean incorporating Australian experience 
over the past two years. 

During the year there has also been an exchange of information, as 
obtained, between Head Office and interested growers. 
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Item 20. r;:qualisation -Oriel,! Tree Fruits 
that-di.ie to th~·.;ileqUJt8bl9 situation-of not including Tree FruitS in the 

EquC1Ii$atio.n · Scheme; we urge all appropriate bodies to make strong 
reopmfnendd~ah for Jts if'nple_rnentation. · 

Despite additional repreSentatio~s·t~ the Minister for Primary Industry, 
the Association was not successfyl irl having Dried Tree Fruits included in 
the.Equalis~tioh Legislation. 

Item 25, Oehydratiqn . . 
. fha_t. the Bawd--of Manageinent with the assistance of CSIRO and 

··paCkers investigate dehydra_tion of Dried Vine Fruit 'I(Vith a view to redUo
. (qgcosls. to 'growe;s. 

·. :As- co'O$id~rabie. rese~rt:h expefierlc~ Is .already available to Packers, 
the 'Board considered this resolution wpuld best be aPproached at grow13r 
level. ihe :resolution Qri_gina:ted frorn· South Australian State- Conference 

· AD.FA; ·and later enqllirl6s showed that growers in that State h8.d liHie or 
no·· know!_edQe of. th~ "Ya,nn!' rack dehydrator which. iS widely- used in 
$.un:ri;iysi.~. A~ordi.rigly,, wit~ the assistanpe of Sunrayeyi~ District Council 

. A\lFA, C~IRQ,an~ Stat~.Departments pf Agriculture a field.day was held 
Jn .pu.~ray~la_Wl~h d!3hyqr!itlon and farm qUality as major items. 

·Tti~-$~t-t.h-Au$tr~ii!'l!1: Department hcis ~uggested tWo further· research 
pO_~slbUitiEis·r·he~l 'pu~P-~. to'. increase fuel etti_6ie_ncy, and ·use· of solar 
energy tO supplement fuel·used, but qu<;tlify by saying that it is probable 
tharthe __ cOsts' Of _SliGh wO·rk. would' be h1Qh .and any gainS in fUel ecoriomY 
would'~_-lon9 term anQ ptObab.ly' quite· small. · 

ltent44; Nemagon . 
Th'at this 'Federal Coil he if records fts.concern over the withdrawal from 

the miifk"i3t ·or D_EicP (Nemagod and' F'urriazone) .and th8t the Board 
contact ·.State Qepartme'nts of Agritulfqre and Health Departments as a 
mattef:Of'urgenCy to· · · · 

· ~: · h~v~· therrl e~afnine mo're .closely the· "problem" areas in· handling" this 
. ~a~~mJ{;a.J,:" - · · · 

b. ·EXpress_ the desirE!' ol growe;itorthe release of the che(Tiicat tor use 
in th~ Vitic_iJitu_r~llndust;y., 

The r6$oiytiQrl.waS ·r~terred to the Victorian Department of Agriculture 
which oin o,·1·1' 1978 advised: 

. ';·N,em~·ga~:roBCPJ !~n0.1on9er b~ing manufactured anywhere in the 
wor!d forenvirohnt.e.nta! reasons, but K. and B. Adams of Ferntree Gully 
{lad in stock sbme'-DBCP imported ftom Israel in 1977 under the trade 
~arne 'NiJmatuine;· All stocks of Nemaftime -have apparently been sold to 
D. ' ;;tnd-. W. -Adarils, Contract ·Fumigators at Mildura, tor use on 
{;rap'e~ines:.but runderstanq t~at the-quantity available is roughly equi
valent to qn{3-hfllt of Sunraysia annual requirements. 

ThiS Department is nOt in a pOsitioh to carry out tests to overcomr;J 
objectiO(I$ fo the .u~e Of p_BCP since_ the problem is concerned with the 
manufacture of the matlirial rather than its ·end use. 

Thf#re :ah=t,no·-(Jth,er'.OBCP·fype non-phytotoxic fumigants, but we arie 
Pld.riniri{l · ·field-- work' -on. the .' e.va/ui;ttion of possible replacement 
nefr)atfcit;Jes :fo,r D8CP .-and. itis hoped· that-results from these trialS' will 
lead-to the developfnent,of new methO(jS"of control of nematodes Within 
two year~,".·- · · 

To e)(pedlte: tesea·rc~ iriiO neW rriE!thbdS Of _control, at the last meeting of 
the StatLJtP_ry __ R_esearch CQml}littee: a project was approved to the Victo
riiln · Oepf{limeilf Of. AgricultUre-:~ "Chemical Control Of Parasitic 
Nematod!9's _On ES:tc:lblished · GraPevines Using Non-Volatile 
N~niat_joi,qes. ''-.- af-a coSt iri .the fir~t _year of $7,500. 

2517/1979 
F.H.GILL, 
Chairman, 

BOard Ot Management 
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WINTER COOKING-
Wonderful Winter warm-ups for hearty appetites. 

EUREKA LAMB 
Here's What you need: 
6/amb chops (forequarter or chump) 
Salt and pepper 
2 tablespoons oil 
1 small can crushed pineapple 
V2 cup Seeded Raisins 
V2cuphoney 
1 teaspoon salt 
V2 teaspoon cinnamon 
1J2 teaspoon mixed spice 
2 medium oranges (peeled and sliced) 

Here's what you do: 
Season the chops and brown 'in the oil then 

place in a baking pan. Mix together the remaining 
ingredients and pour over the chops. Bake.in,a 
moderately slow oven for 30-40 minutes or until 
the chops are tender. SeNe with rice and green 
beans. 

CURRANT ROL Y POLY 
Here's what you need: 

375 g (1< oz) plain flour 
2 teaspoons baking powder 
Pinch salt 
180 g (6 oz) Currants 
180 g ( 6 oz) finely shredded suet or copha 
Scant cup water 

Here's what you do: 
Sift together the flour, baking powder and sa!t. 

Add the Currants and suet and mix to a sOft 
dough with the water. Form the mixture into a roll 
and p!ace on a floured pudding cloth. Roll up 
loosely and tie at each end to form a sausage 
shape. Place the pudding into boiling water and 
let it boil gently for 2 hours. Serve out and serve 
with a thin lemon sauce. 

HOT WINTER FRUIT 
SALAD 
Here's what you need: 
1 cup Dried Apricots 
1 cup Prunes 
4 bananas, peeled and cut in quarters 
lengthwise 
V2 cup Seeded Raisins 
3 large tablespoons honey 
1 cup fresh orange juice (about 3 oranges) 
Rind-of 1/emon 

Here's what you do: 
Soften the Apricots and Prunes in water. This 

can be done by soaking overnight. On a buttered 
dish lay the cut bananas, and between the slices 
arrange the Prunes and Apricots. Sprinkle the 
Seeded Raisins on top. Melt together the honey 
and orange juice and pou·r over the dish. Grate 
over it the rind of a small lemon. Top with dabs of 
butter and bake for 30 rriinu.tes in a moderate 
oven. Serve hot. 
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FRENCH PRUNE CAKE 
Here's what you need: 
90 g (3 oz) buffer, melted 
1 cup raw sugar 
1 tablespoon golden syrup 
3eggs 
1 cup selt-r'aising flour 
3 dessertspoons milk 
250 g (8 oz) chopped Prunes 

Here's what you do: 

Place the melted butter, sugar, syrup and eggs 
together in a basin and beat until the mixture is 
thick and creamy. Fold in the sifted flour alter
nately with the milk. Last add the Prunes. 

Place the ·mixture into a greased and floured 
tin approx 20 em ,(8") and bake in a moderate 
oven for about 45 minutes or until· cooked when 
tested. 

QUICK KEDGEREE 
Here's what you need: 
125 g (4 oz) rice 
1 banana 
125g (4oz) cheese 
1 small tin salmon or tuna 
1 hardboiled egg 
60 g (2 oz) sultanas 
60 g (2 oz) seeded raisins 

Here's what you do: 
Rinse the rice under cold water and then place 

in a large saucepan of boiling water, to cook tor 
8-1 0 minutes. Mash the banana and grate the 
cheese. Strain the rice when cooked and add half 
the quantity to the salmon and dried fruits and stir 
well. Tip into a buttered casserole dish, spread 
with the mashed banana and sliced egg. 

Cover with the rest of the rice and top with the 
grated cheese. Place under a griller to brown 
lightly. 

GOLDEN NUGGETS 
Her~'s what you need: 
250 g (8 oz) self-raising flour 
Pinch salt 
V4 teaspoon mixed spice 
90 g (3 oz) butter 
90 g (3 oz) sugar 
V2 cup well drained, crushed pineapple 
125 g(4 oz) Sultanas 
1egg 
4 t~bli:Jspoons pineapple syrUp from the can 

Here's what you do: 

Sift the dry ingredients into a bowl then rub' in 
the butter:. Add the sugar, pineapple and 
Sultanas. Beat the egg and mix with the pineap
ple syrup. Add to the dry ingredients and stir until 
combined. Place dessertspoonfuls of the mixture 
on a lightly greased tray and bake iQ a moderate 
oven for 20-25 minutes. · 

SULTANA CAKE 
Here's what you need: 
750 g (1V21bs) Sultanas 
1% cups boiling water 
3 eggs, separated 
1 cup raw sugar 
1 tablespoon grated orange rind 
V2 cup safflower oil 
V2 cup orange juice 
1 cup soy flour 
13!4 cups wholemeal self-raising flour 
V2 teaspoon vegetable salt 

Here's what you do: 
Pour boiling water over Sultanas, stand 1 hour, 

then add orange juice. 

Beat egg-yolks and sugar together until light 
and creamy, add orange rind and oil; beat well. 
Add u'ndrained Sultana mixture, alternately with 
sifted dry ingredients; mix thoroughly. Fold in 
stiffly beaten egg-whites. Spoon mixture into 
paper-lined 20 em (8") square cake tin, bake in 
moderately slow oven 1 hour 35 minutes, or until 
cooked when tested with a skewer. When 
cooked, cover with clean teatowel and cool in tin. 

WHOLEMEAL FRUIT 
COOKIES 
Here's what you need: 
60 g (2 oz) buffer 
V2 cup raw sugar 
V2 teaspoon vanilla 
1 egg 
30 g (1 oz) walnuts, chopped 
V2 cup sultanas 
%cup wholemeal plain flour 
1(4 cup wholemeal self-raising flour 
V2 cup rolled oats 
1 dessertspoon wheat germ 

Here's what you do: 

Cream the butter and add the sugar, beating 
until light. Add the vanilla and egg, mixing well. 
Add the chopped walnuts, sultanas and then stir 
in the flours, oats and wheat germ. Drop teas
poonfuls of the mixture on to a greased tray. 
Bake in a moderate ov_en for 10-15 minutes. 
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THE ORGANISATION OF THE INDUSTRY 

The Executive of The ADF A 
Board of Manag~ment 

the membe~s Of the 8?~-rO;:Agents' Representatives and the Gene.r~l Secretary-Manager are listed on the Contents page of this issue. 

,., .. 
,.,_ .'_' 

Tree Fruits: Mr F. H. Gill (Chairman),_MeSsrs: J:'Gteen;-R. c:t HarriS; w. HA.'eggett, D. Milway, c. Roy, T. Spanos, J..Smith, 
.. -. :·.• ._.,_. · -p_ L~.'f~ompSoh, R>L WoOd;-··-,.··' . _ · · 

}•, ·'-

Pr_unes:-Mr F.. H-,Gm(ChaiimBri), Mes~rs.,K_,.J,_ Be.e;che~. M._A..Ber~dge, ~:,Brooke-Kelly_; L._Goh~acK, ~-E. D'elves, D. Granger, 
E, B. T._Hall, J .. McGlinn,_ E. L-Pr~ttl p. D. S~<;~P.]eyJ Smi~~~ B. J. Sai~ty, A. _L Wood. 

!>· . 
COUNCILS AND BRANCHES 

. SA RiVe~ District Council: MessrS; 0; L! :~oy·(Chair:rryan,.f( lj; Dunstone (Secretary). 
·Mid-MUrray. Valley District Council: MessrS;. D. __ tf_Hack~~ (Cha_irman), N. M: ByrneS (Secretary)'" 

· . SiJilraysia District Council: C. P. B8iley (Chairman), N._J: Kirwin (Secretary). 
Non-ir_rigated Council: Messrs. A R. Milway (Chairmah); W. Plush (Secretary). 
Griffith District Council: Messrs. 0. Bugno (Chairrrian),'R. Ceccato (Secretary). 

Young District Council: Messrs. S. N. ~rooke:.~e~ly (Chairman), B. Callaway (Secretary). 

Bnmch 

Angaston .. ::., ............................................ A A. Milway· 
Barniera · ........ -...... ; ..... :- •. · .. ':;:.-.,.:.· .... .-:'.-.:-.';:·.:-.!::.L E. McCrearior· 

g:~~ii-:::::~:::::·:·:-:::::.::::::-::::.::;:.::-~:::·::':::::-~;:·-:~::,::::·:-:l_-~c:g~!r · 
Clare, ... :.·., .. -.· ......... ' .. :::.:.·.:·;-.i:.-.·.· ... -... : .. :.: ........ :. 
Coomealla ... : ......... :: ........ ': .. :,:: .. · ... -~-:;:: . .'.-:.·.·: ... :.J. K- Brennan 
Gol·GOI ......................... : .... :: . .-.-..... : .. ;·.;·.-.. , .... ,F: Tassone' 
Goodnight.. ......................... :: .......... : ... :.-....... D: N. ·Hackett 
Koraleigh ............. :,:· ........ ,. ..... !.-.. ·, ............ : ....... W. M. Loo'ney. 
Loxton ................. -...... ,.,, .... _...: •. ~ .. , ....... , .... .-.· .. -... W,. H.-Leggett 
Merbein ...................................................... G. Mammone 
Mi!dura ....................................................... J. M. Dean 
Moorook .................................................. ::.-.H A. Swanbury 
Mc_laren Flat .............................................. D. Low 
Nyah DIStrict .............................................. B. K. Boulton 
Pomona..:·: .................................... .-:: ... :.::;.::,:1._ W, l}lel!' 

==~~~~:. ::•: : : ::: : : : :::: ::::: ::: : ~ t ~~~~han ·. 
· RObinvale·.-:.: ....................................... : ....... N. J. Jamieso·n 
SA Prune-growers ..................................... .0. D, __ Stapley 
Waikerie .· .................................................... K: H:"AndreW 
Western Australia ............... . .............. A. G. Watt 
WOorinen ...... · .•............................................ J. A. P8.tterson . -. -· ' ' . - -

HEAD OFFICE 
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C. W. Dalby 
A. H. curren 
A. D. Harris 

·s. J. Gledhill . 
E. G. Morello . 
D. M. Connick 
0. M. Ward 
B. E. Mclory 
Mrs A. K. Hudson 
Mrs F. Lock 
M.A. Boehm 
J. H. Dyer 
W. J. Hibberd 
M. C. Vermeulen 
M. V. Sutterby 
P. T. Critchley 
Mrs M. E. Thompson 
R. D.' HastWell 
P. L Thompson 
W.S.James 
N. M. Byrne_s 

''Sunraysi3 Hous~··, 24 JeffcoH Street, Me_lbo_urne~ (Box No. 4524; Melbourne, 3001). 
Telephone: 328 3019 

Telegraphic--~ddress:.;''Adfasson, Melbourne''. 

General Secretary /Manager 
Mr L. P. Burgess 
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ADFA HAIL INSURANCE SCHEME 
The Board of Management is pleased to advise that Hail Insurance will again be available for the 1980 Crop under 

similar conditions as applying last year. It is anticipated that the Insurance will be available for at least the next three 
years. 

The crop valuation for Season 1980 has been set at $950 per acre with growers standing the first 20% ($190 per 
acre). The indemnified value in the event of a total loss is$760 per acre. 

The cost of the Insurance this year is $1 o.per acre with a discount of 50¢ per acre to all Members ofthe 1979 Scheme 
providing the Insurance Application is finalised before August 15. 

Application forms are now available from Packing Companies and the Mildura Dried Fruits Centre • 

. 

HAIL 

INSURANCE 

PREMIUM 

SEASON 1980 

$10.00 per acre 

Discount 50¢ per acre to 
all members of the 1979 
scheme provided the 
Insurance Application is 
finalised before 
August 15, 1979. 

DETAILS OF COVER 
1. COVER. To cover Growers In res-pect of loss of production occasiOned by hall damage to 

the grapes or to the fruiting buds of the season. 

2. INTEREST COVERED. Currants, Sultanas, Gordos and Waltham Cross (including ·sum~ 
mer pruned grapes) and wine grapes. , 

3. SUM INSURED. $2,000,000 In the aggregate of all losses, or any such additional amounts 
as may be negotiated by The ADFA. 

4. AVAILABILITY. This isurance is offered only to; 

(a) Members of The Australian Dried Fruits Association; 

(b) At the discretion of The AOFA Board of Management, growers of wine grapes within the 
limitations of clause 5. 

5. GEOGRAPHICAL LIMITS'. This insurance is av811able only to growers within the Mid
Murray and Sunraysia irrigation areas of New South Wales and Victoria and the Riverland area 
of South Australia. The Sunraysia area of New South Wales includes the Shire of Wentworth 
but does not include irrigation from the Darling River or its tributaries, lakes or offtakes 
outside the Shire of Wentworth. · 

6. PERIOD OF INSURANCE. This insurance to become effective at 4 o'clock In the afternoon 
of 1st August 1979, or 48 hours after 4 o'clock in the afternoon on the day of Issue of covf;!r, 
whichever is the later and will remain In force until4 o:clock in the afternoon ~n the 31st day of 
May, 1980. 

7. COMPENSATION 
_ (a) For the. purposes of valuation for compensation value of production for Season 1980 shall 

be $950 per acre for the varieties listed In clause .2. 

(b) Compensation shall be based on the actual losses of production or potential production in 
excess of $190 per acre to a maximum of $760 per acre~ Where the total area of the property 
is in excess often acres as$essment will be based on 10-acre lots. 

(c) No claim shall be accepted unless losses (singular or In the aggregate) exceed $190 per 
·acre h'l relation to a 1 0-acre area, or the total area of the property, whichever Is the smaller. 
LosSes below $190 per acre shall be rep~rted to the insurer to permit later aggregation in 
the event of further losses to the same acreage. The insurer will not be helq responsible for 
prior losses not so reported. 

8. PAYMENT. Payment against claims will be made- 50% as at 1st June and 50% as at July 
31st. Where p"remium payments are made through a Packing Company any compensation 
payments to growers will be passed back through the respective Packing Company. 
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